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I. lil'HOIUCTIOI 
During the past fifty jmrB, th« rapi<a growth In pupil 
att«naane®, th@ inertssed deiaiii::^  for ©ducatlonal services, 
and the declining value of the dollar have contributed to 
increases in school expenditures. With the exception of 
the depression jears of the early 1930's, school costs have 
increased rapidly during every decade from 1900 to the 
present time# TIae total cost of education in public ele* 
laentary and secondary schools, as reported "by the United 
States Office of Iducation,^  increased from approximately 
215 willion dollars in 1900 to over 425 iBllllon dollars in 
1910. In 1920, following the end of World War I, total 
expend!ttires increased to over 1,0S6 million dollars. 
School expenditures laor© than doubled during the next dec­
ade to approximately 2,517 million dollars in 1930. During 
the early part of the period fro® 1930 to 1940, there was 
a considerable decrease in school expenditures} however, 
a gradual rise toward the end of the period resulted in a 
total expenditure of 2,344 ajllllon dollars in 1940. Since 
"I" i^iiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiMwii—miiiw«»iiimiiimi m 11 m.i tuminiiimiai 
I^nlted States Office of Education. Statistics of 
State School Sy at ems. 1947-1948. Biennial' 'Purvey "of ^ 3uca-
''ITbn"'in' ilie 'United'" Sta'tes,' l94'^ -1948• Washington, D. C., 
G-overrasent Printing Office. 1950. 
1940, the tJnlttd States has «xp«pi©ne©<3[ a period of in­
flation that ha® r«swlt©<a in an enormous increase in school 
expenditures tO' owr 4,311 million <3oliars in 1948* 
fotal tnrollraent in publie elementary and aecondsry 
schools, as reported hy Mort and Beusser,^  increased from 
IS.S million pupils in 1900 to over 23.9 million pupils in 
1948, Hciw®ir«r, the hl,^ «st point was reached in 1930 when 
over 25 million pupils were enrolled# "ttiere was a slight 
decresse in 1940 and a wore laarked decrease in 1948. This 
trend is being reversed as the'increase in the "birth rate 
hecosses evident in the lower elementary grades. Enrollment 
In public high schools inertased from about 0.5 Billion 
pupils in 19Q0 to 6.6 million pupils in 1940. There was a 
decrease in public hl^ i school enrollaent In 1948 to 5.6 
lailllon pupils, owing to the declining birth rate of the 
1950*# and the enlistment of some of the older pupils in 
the araed forces. Sie increase in pupil enrollment was 
accoMpanied by an increase in school expenditures throu^  
1940. However, during the period 1940 to 1948, while school 
expenditures al»©st doubled, the pupil enrollment declined 
over one and one-half fflilllon. This indicates that increased 
• l' ' ' ' ' • 
Mort, Faul R, and Heusser, Walter C, Public School 
Finance. ®#w Tork, McGraw-Hill Book Company"^ nc. "TfBTT 
pp, 5-9, 
s 
«xp®n<31 tares during tfeis p«rlod w@r« du© to factors other 
tham piapil attendanc®# 
Gfeanges in th« structiar® of social and economic life 
hav® created n®w demands upon the services rendered hy the 
schools. fh®s« d«ands w®r® reflected In increased expendi-
tmres per piapll in average daily attendance. Expenditures 
per pupil ros« from $20.21 in 1900 to #108.49 in 1930 and 
t© |g02,81 in 1948.1 During and following World War II 
the lack of workers in al»ost every field emphaslKed the 
need for new skills and training. Increased demands upon 
th© school® for programs of vocational education, guidance 
services, and adult education accounted in part for the 
increttse in cost of education# 
decreased value of the dollar has also Increesed 
educational cost. During the past fifty years, the value 
of th® dollar decreased sharply following World War I and 
again following World War II, with its highest value exist­
i n g  d u r i n g  t h e  d e p r e s s i o n  y e a r s  I n  t h ®  e a r l y  1 9 3 0 T h e  
year 1939-40 has heen considered a typical prewar year and 
was used as a standard against which to measure suhaequent 
changes. Jkiring World War II th© decreasing value of the 
dollar was counteracted by the curtailment of building 
I^Md.. p. el 
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«at«rlals an<3 «qulpffl©at wMeh kept educational costa froiB 
Increasing too rapidly. later, however, when governmental 
controls w«r« rela«d and more goods became available, the 
spiral of inflation accelerated, with a corresponding sharp 
increase in educational costs# 2n view of the fact that 
papil attendance h&s decreased during th© last decade, it 
is reasonable to assu»e that the phenomenal increase in 
school expenditures was largely due to the increased demand 
for educational services and less purchasing power as a 
result of inflation. 
The expansion and i®prov«aient of education in the United 
States load the resulting increase in the cost of school 
services have not been aecoitpanled hy corresponding changes 
in the aeans of financing education. 1?he old method of pro­
perty taxation was fairly adequate when the United States 
was largely an agrarian nation, hut this form of support has 
failed to produce sufficient revenue as greater and greater 
demands were made upon it by school and municipal govermaenteil 
agencies. Since real property is usually tb® only source 
of wealth which locel districts can use for taxing purposes, 
sources of revenue that are not within the taxing power of 
local school districts have been utilized by ®ost of the 
states to furnish the finance for a state-wide inlnlrouni 
5 
e«S«cation&l prograia In or«3#r to assure the children in dls-
a0irftntag®d districts a rdasomhli* adaquat© education. The 
n#ed for additional iOttrces of reven-u# for school purposes 
ha® heeii aptly .stated tsy th« Rtsearch Gomaltt©© for the 
Financial IquallEatlon of Bducational Opportunity in Iowa. 
throughout iBost of th# csntury of Iowa's 
statehood th® General Assembly has placed th® 
Major burden of control and finance in education 
on'th® local school district# through the delega­
tion to th#i8 of the power to levy taxes on the 
property of the local school district and the 
ftSiglgmeiit to the® of aost functions of school 
opwfttlon# During th© past three or four decades, 
however, with the growtii. of cities, the signifi­
cant productivity of industry, the concentration 
of wealth, and the rise of such new foms of wealth 
as represented by stocks, bonds, and personal serv­
ices the ifflouat of real proper'ty a person owns is 
no long®? an accurate measiare of his taxpaying 
ability# Differences in the' ratio of assessed 
values 'to true values and meager wealth in sowe 
eewmunities as' well as large concentrations of 
wealth, in others have combined to produce both an 
Inequality in the toai^ :©n of supporting education 
and an InequRllty In the educational services 
available to children in different districts. 
These disparities are further accentuated by the 
saallness of the districts, tbelr very large num­
ber and th® failure of the state to change from 
an. el^ ,t-grade school district to a twelve-grade 
school district when at the turn of the century 
the end of the ©omwon school becawe the twelfth 
grade.* 
Iowa, lesearch GoBioittee on School Finance. !lhe 
PlnaR.elal Eamlisation of Edueatlms-l Opportanity in Iowa. 
'Ses''''liStSs, I'owa," o!^  ftifeilc'' Instknic'i'ion. 1^ 'feO. 
pp. 2-5• 
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Is in other states, the fallur© of th© local property 
tax to prodme© suffielent Tmmrm® for schools has brought 
about Imreasing pressmr® for stat# support# Increased 
dwiand for r«vem« fro® uanj goTtrrmental agencies, with 
resultant ste#p increases in tax levies, has produced a tax-
conscious public "afcich haa baeow® highly reluctant to ap-
prov® incraasad leTies on real property, regardless of how 
urgent th® need ®ay be. Leglslatiira restrictions on the 
tax ratas that may b# lairiad by local units reflect th© 
Inability of many looalitias to finance their programs with­
out »tat® assistane®. The need for new sources of revenue 
for schools has resulted in widespread action to alleviate 
th# problts! of school finance. 
By 193§ not less than 24 states provided 
for the allocation of all or a portion of the 
revenue from general sales taxes to education, 
while other states «ployed numerous special 
sales taxes for ttie use of the schools. Other 
types of taxes utiliEed for .school purposes were 
motor-vehicle taxes, liquor taxes, severance 
taxes, business license taxes, and income taxes. 
Although, most of the taxes were ad»inlitered by 
the state, -Qjare were same states in which coun­
ties or TOunieipalities were authorized to assess 
and collect etrtaln ones. For the moat part, 
however, they provided increased state funds 
that were distributed to schools by different 
aethods.l 
1 •• • 
Mort and Keusser, og>. cit.. pp. 13-14. 
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Altbou^ . praeticftlly all revenues for school support 
were d©rlT«d from local aourees during t3a® ©arly part of 
the tw«ntl#th Cfotury, the p©r eent of revenue from state 
©ouroes M.® ©^«n Increasing* Morphet has described this 
trend In Ma analysis of sources of school revenue. 
She revenue for the support of public 
schools derived frosi state sources constituted 
less than tw#n% per cent of the total until 
after 19$0# Sb,ortly after 1950, however, 
«*••• wany states began to find It necessary 
to provide a larger proportion of ttie school 
revenues from state sources* By 1940 the funds 
provided from state sources had Increased to 
slightly liore tJian thirty per cent of the total 
school funds* By 1950 the anaount froia state 
sources had increased to nearly fOTty-thre® per 
cent of the total. However, eight states were 
providing less thmn twenty per cent of the total 
school funds in those states and four states 
were providing more than seventy per cent*l 
fhe phenoaenal rise in school expenditures and increas­
ing pressure for state support of education ia closely asso­
ciated with the movement tomrd establishing more adequate 
school districts* 4s long ago as 1938 Alves, Anderson, and 
Powlkes, after analyzing local school unit organization in 
'ten states, were moved to conclude, 
%Iorphet, Edgar L. "Characteristics of Stat© Support 
Frograws* In lational Conference of Professors of Educa­
tional Adiainl strati on* iVoblems and Issues in Public School 
Finance* lew York, Bureau"' of 'ftiblica-tions,' feachers College, 
Columbia t&i-^ ersity * 1952* p* 158* 
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It is iBportant to not©, however, that 
8,11 of tlie ten states report that the 
most powerfttl groap of fao.t0rs encouraging 
or <liseomrft.glng ohanges In the organization 
©f local school units relate either to local 
or state financial policy toward u^catlon.^  
fhe iationml Coisinlsslon on School District Reorganiza­
tion has also recognized the importance of finance as re­
lated to school district reorganization. 
Perhaps no factor has a greater bearing 
on the reorganisation of local school units 
than the financing of schools. It may either 
accelerate or retard the organization'of ade­
quate local lanits. On the other hand, the 
type and size of local school units affect 
both the total cost of"the educational pro­
gram and the plan of apportlon»ent of state 
funds to the local units.2 
Thus, expert opinion is that provision of adequate 
revenue for schools is not likely to provide equality of 
educational opportunity and assure efficient expenditure 
of school Itanda without effective organization of aduslnis-
trative and attendance units. 
'Practically every state in the nation has enacted 
legislation of various kinds to encourage the fomation of 
••"•"ir — 
mlves, Henry F., Anderson, A-rchlhald W., and Powlkes, 
•John 0. Local School Pnit Organization in Ten States. 
United Sta'iai O^ Ace of Kflucfiilon 'Bii'lletin So." 10. 
1959. p. 282. 
%atlonal Oowslsslon on School Bistriet Reorganizfttlon. 
Tour School Piatriet. Washington, D. C., Hational Education 
Ki'iociaMon. KIsT"" p. 89. 
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ffior# aitqaat© loeal school units# Hi® progress of school 
diitrlet reorganlaatioB in the s#irer®l statea has recently 
httn s»iaari25®d % loXatyr®. 
Pregr«ss In school district reorgaaization 
alae« 1940 has h«eia um-wm Tmt significant* 
Such statts as Arkansas,•Illinois, Missouri, 
Oklfthcwa, Sotath Carolina, an<3, Wisconsin have 
rtcco'd®^  a hmwf drop in the ntaihar of legal 
districts an^ 'a corresponding increase in th« 
®ff«etlv# ai^ e of centrallssed ©lementary and 
high schools 
Ihll® Bsany states hava producad tangible results in 
school ilstriet reorganisation, other states have haen un­
able to record auch progress# In many Instances, unpleasant 
#xp«rlances with consolidation in the past and inadequate 
legislation at the preient time have oontrlhuted to 1±i,e 
contlnmnc® of an ejccessive number of small, inefficient 
school districts# The statea have thus failed to realize 
the nature of the relationship between the financing of 
education and the reorganization of their school districts* 
In Iowa, as in th® nation as a whole, expansion and 
ifflprovetient of educ-atlonal services has been paralleled 
by ever inereising school expenditures. At the turn of 
Tim- n.-i.-iini 1,1 I I m .• i: • . I ir ii.mi.i. . j .r' f-rin-ri in ii-„•. 
•^ Iclntyre, Kenneth S» ".Progress in School District 
Reorganization#'* teerlcan School Board Journal# 124:47« 
lay, 1952#  ^
10 
the ©#.ntarj, totaal g®B«ral fmd. expenditures In th« state 
amounted to a little more than seven and one-half million 
dollars# % 1910 sehool expenditures had increased to more 
than ©l®iren »nd one-half million 'dollars. In 1920, follow­
ing the ©lose of World War I, school expenditures increased 
alaost four-fold, or a total slightly in excess of forty-one 
and one-half Million dollars. Buring the decade frora 1920 
to 1930, school ©xpeKlitures reached a total of more than 
forty-eight nlllion dollars. Sie depression years of the 
early 1930's reversed the trend and school expenditures 
declined to a. total of forty-two million dollsra in 1940. 
By 1950 school expenditures had raore than doubled; general 
fund expenditures alone reached a total of over one hundred-
seven ffiilllon dollars.^  
While school expenditures in Iowa were steadily in­
creasing during the past fifty years, pupil enrollaent 
generally declined. Enrollment declined froa 562,662 pupils 
in 1900 to 50''7,294 pupil® in 1910. lh.ere was an Increase in 
enrollment to SS7,886 pupils in 1920 and a further increase 
to 556,170 pupils in 19S0. By 1940 enrollisent declined to 
509,200 pupils and contlned to decline throughout the next 
*Io"wa. 'Department of ?uhlic instruction. Biennial 
Heports of the Iowa Bepartanent of Public Instruction, 
lolnes','' Iwa, Separ'SieK'' of''tu^ lic Insiru'cilon. 1901, 1911, 
1921, mi, 1941, 1950. 
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a«ca<3® to 47?,7eo pupils in 1950.^  
1M1« ®Br©llmi»nt In the nation as a whole increased 
by 8#4 jBillion fupila during th# past fifty years, i±i© en-
roliraent in Iowa declined by 85,000 pupils# 
Apparently, th® phenonenal increase in school expendi­
tures in Iowa was 5ue largely to Increased educational 
senrices and the declining value of the dollar rather than 
to largfir pupil enrolments. 
fh® constantly increasing costs of education in Iowa 
and th© failure of local property taxes to sieet those costs 
ha.® resulted in an att.ei8pt to find not only adequate sources 
of re'^ enue, but to develop ffieans of organizing adequate 
school districts. Thus, in Iowa, as in the nation gener­
ally, tabar® has been a iMfonounced nonrecognition of the 
interrelationship between the financing of education and the 
organisation of aore satisfactory local school districts. 
In suBsaary, Iowa, like the nation as a i^ .ole, 1ms been 
characterised by certain pronounced educational trends in 
th® last half century. These aay be stated as follows« 
1. There is a trend toward state support for public 
education, as a result of the inadequacies of the local 
Ibid. 
12 
property tmx In a period also eharscterlzed by greatly 
luereaslng eosts, 
2» Go®ts of «ducfttlon ha¥« inereastd "because of In-
ereaslng EiMbers of pupils in tfe® public schools, because 
of Increased eiueational services provided by the schools, 
because of a decreasedi purchasing power of money, and for 
©th« reasons. In Iowa, however, other factors than in­
creased enrollffltnts account f?^ r increased costs since, as 
shoim above, the total nuaiber of pupils In school has actu­
ally declined since 1900. 
3. fh# pressure for state support for education has 
been aeco»paiil®«3 by iereands for greater financial efficiency 
and by deatanis for laore acSequate ediJKSational programs than 
large mmbwn of relatively small weak (Sistriets could pro­
vide. 
4. There has been, therefore, a pronounced rooveinent to 
make the structure of local school districts educationally 
aior® adequate and financially more efficient. 
5* fh# cOTple^  nature, and the importance, of the 
relationship betteen the financing of education and the 
organisation and reorganization of local school districts 
has not generally been recognised# 
It becoffles iaportant, therefore, to investigate these 
13 
r«lationsMps and to dateriBlne their nattiro and influence, 
®inc# it is "beeoffiiiag increasinglj clear tl:mt the quality of 
Muoation produced by th® local school district depends so 
heavily upon th® nature and siss® of the district itself and 
the Method of financing its program. 
fhere ia considerahl® research on th© relationship be­
tween th® sl«0 of the local school district and the qimlity 
of it® educational program. There is also considerable 
research on the relationship between the cost of education 
and the quality of education that various expenditure levels 
produce. However, there is a general dearth of information 
on th® relative influence which both size and cost exert on 
th® production of the quail^  of education. 
fbe problfffi of ttiis study ssay, therefore, be briefly 
stated as followsi What is th© relative Influence of both 
sig© of aehool and cost of education tn determining quality 
of education in th® school districts of Iowa which nialntaln 
hl^  schoolsf Answers to this general question may become 
evident when answers to ita specific subdivisions are found, 
fhese ffiay be stated as followsi 
1. What is the relationship between size and quality? 
2. %at is the relationship between coat and quality? 
3. What is the relationship between slae and cost? 
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4# What is tfee relative lnflu@no© of both slz« and 
cost mpoo'quality? 
AnBw«i»» to such. Questions should be of value In deter­
mining the slze-cost-quality relationship of Iowa school 
districts maintaining hl^ , schools -and furnish evidence from 
which liRplieations for both school district reorganization 
and educational finance may be drawn. 
IS 
II, SfMtIS OF SfUDIlS 01 SIZl-COSf-Qmi.IfY REMTIOMSHIP 
fh«r# art f®w areas of laerican public education tbat 
haw been sub|#ct©d to more research than size of school, 
cost of edaeation and the quality of education. In their 
atti®pt to Justify and iffipleaient stat® support for public 
education «ad to show the need for and deterwine the effective 
procedures of local school district reorganization, educators 
and lay citizens alike have collected vast amounts of factual 
data in an attempt to determine the nature of these relation­
ships as a basis for state policy for education. For example, 
Chlsholffl and Sushaan^  recently suawarized the findings of 
more than twenty studies pertaining to the relationship of 
size to educational effectiveness of administrative units 
and nearly a dozen others pertaining to the relationship of 
size to «3ueational effectiveness of attendance units. The 
saffie writers also siwmarized twenty-five studies showing 
tbe relationship of size and financial efficiency for ad-
wlnlstratlve units and nearly a dozen others lowing the 
%hishol», 'l.eslle h» and Gushwan, M* L» "The Relation­
ship of fi?o|r®as School Finance to the Keorganizatlon of 
Local School Miolnlstratlv® tTnlts and Local School Centers." 
In lational Conference of Professors of Iducational Adminis­
tration. IVobl«as and Issues in Public School Finance* Hew 
Tork, BttresHolTTE^ lfeal^  WactSps" College, 'ColumMa 
University* 1952• pp. 65-110. 
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rtlfttionshlp of sla« and financial ©fficiency for attend-
anc« mit8» 
Si®llt.rly, in two pntolicationa of aajor im-^ . 
portaiso-# lias drawn tog®th©r 0¥®r thirty different research 
stmdl«s to show th® r®lation.sM|> b©tw®«n various expenditure 
levels and th® quality of education which those expenditures 
t»y. Tb« saw® author® has also recently summarized nearly 
sixty research studies dealing with the relationship between 
educational expenditures and adaptability, another aspect 
of th© Bietaurt of educational quality in schools. 
It Is obviously impractical, therefor©, in a study of 
this scope to do wore ttian suiBmarlze the general conclusions 
reached by these authors. There are some individual studies, 
however, which will be noted because of their special perti­
nence to th© present investigation and because they are 
typical of many others in th® field. 
."'Y 
•^ lort and Keusser, o£. cit.. pp. 109-144. 
%ort, Faul R. **Cost-Quallty Relationship in Education." 
In lational Conference of Professors of Iducstional Adminis­
tration. Problems and Issues in Public School Finance. New 
York, Bureau of Publications', faachers College, Coluisbia 
Bniversity# 1958. pp. 9-64. 
%ort, Paul H. I^ducsitlonal Adaptability." School 
Executlve. ?li40-41, September, 1951 j 71t46-47, Kovetsberj 
ISSlf 71s^ l-45, February, 1952j 71:75-74, larch, 1952; 
7l;71-72, May, 1952| and 71f43-44, June, 1952. 
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A. Th© SiE®-Q»allt.j Relationship 
Studies generally of the rtlstionsMp between the size 
of either tehoola or school district® are in agreement that 
the large aajority of local school districts in the United 
Ststes are ineffectively and inadequately organized in terws 
of the need in a Modern program of education. Chisholin and 
Cuslnaan mad# the following conclusions s 
1. A®, the slie'Of the school becomes larger, 
up to certain lliaita, the quality of its educa­
tional progrfffli generally "becomes more satisfactory. 
2. fflae quality of the ©ducji.tional program 
is generally considered unsatisfactory in elemen­
tary school attendance units having fewer than 
175 to 200 pupils and in high school attendance 
units having fewer than 250 to 300 pupils, except 
as the cost is greatly increased. 
3. Satisfactory lay and professional leader­
ship and adequate administrative services are 
generally not found in s<^ bool districts Imving 
fewer than 40 teach«e»a#l 
!rh© latlonal Commission on School District Reorganiza­
tion was in ftgreesnent with these findings when it concluded. 
In wany ••••• districts high schools are so 
Sffiall that they can offer only skeleton programs. 
they cost much aore per pupil ttian larger schools 
but' they have too few teachers to make possible 
a well-balanced program, fhe boy who wants to 
fariB, the girl headed toward office work, and 
•f"" —• 
•""Chishola and Gushman, op« cit.. p. 105. 
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the "boy preparing for wedlclne all hav© the sas!® 
ppograa. f!b.«re is llttl# or no ratislc or art 
ftductttion, j^ jsical edueatlon, or guldanc#. Voea-
tlonal «duoetlon Is either laeking or offered in 
on® or two fields at leost. Where agriculture is 
offered, boys ar© often forc@«3 to take it in 
order to fill Itieir prograus, whether it raeets 
their needs or not# Where comaeroial courses 
are given all «aj hm% to take thea to get the 
units required for grtiuation. Often it is nec­
essary to assign teachers to work for which they 
are not prepared• larely are these swall schools 
good in wore tibrnn one or two aspects of the pro­
gram# 
Few of these little schools do a good job 
©•v^ en of teaching the three R's. ©lere are no 
tupervisors or gtaidanc# workers to who® teachers 
©an refer problesi oases. Rie e(pipffl.ent is raeager. 
Makeshift laboratories and shops offer small 
stiKulation to either gifted or slow pupils.^  
Further etridence of the relationship between size of 
school and ediaeational opportunity »ay be found in other 
studies ccaacernlng school district reorganization. Dawson 
epltoffilzed the inherent limitations of the smaller schools 
when he wrote, 
fh© defleiences of small schools and the 
resultant inequalities of educational opportuni­
ties for the childi^ n affected are further ex-
WBplified by the liaited currlculuffl offerings in 
small schools, these are characterized by the 
absence of irocational offerings except at pro­
hibitive cost per pupil, by the excessive number 
of aubJect-iBatter fields teaohws are required 
to teach, by restricted student activities, and 
1 latlonal Co»®ission on School District Reorganization. 
A Key to Better Bducation. Washington, D, C., Mational 
l^ uc a tiro" 'j^ iso'c i a ti on • 1947 • pp . 4 -5. 
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by th® relatively poor training and lirelted ex-
p®rl©B©e of teachers. Ther# is ampl® evidence 
that th.© siz# of ®eh©ol is the most important 
factor in limiting the opportmities in the 
small high school# In ©ther words, the 
most laportaEt thing that can h@ don© to improve 
th® qiimlity of th® tdueational offering in small 
high schools is to raak» th® schools larger, Oh-
vlomslj this is a concl'aslon ©xtremoly signifi­
cant to a eonsl<3®ratloii of the probleai of cre­
ating aaeqttat# attendance or school units for 
hi^  school purposes 
fhat.this direct relationship of size of school to 
quali% of prograw holds true for Iowa hi^  schools is 
evident from data coiapiled hy the Iowa Department of Public 
Instruction^  Stese data are shown in Table 1. 
It is quite clear that as the size of the school in-
oreeses, th© quantity, and presumably, therefore, the quality, 
of the educational program also increases. Ihls holds tru.e 
throughout the whole range of the distribution of Iowa high 
schools# 
fhere are few concepts in American education that are 
more generally accepted or »ore easily demonstrated than 
this one# Wlmt is not generally appreciated is the ex-
treaely significant inadequacy of the very sraall schools# 
1 ' '  ^ ' 
Dawson, H* A. Satisfactory Local School Units# Mash-
ville, fennessee. Division of ^ Surveys and"'11 eid"" Studies, 
Q-eorge ?©abody College for Teacher®# 19S4. p# 90# 
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Table 1 
The Relation of Size of Sebool to Nu®b«r of Semesters 
of Subjeet latt«r in Iowa ,H1^  Schools, 1950-51^  
Inro11m©nt 
sia® gromp® 
Iu®"b®r of 
Iowa 
hl^  schools 
Average class a«®ester^ " 
per y©0r in English, 
»atheT«atics, social 
science, physical science, 
vocational and related 
subjects 
0 - 24 41 18 
25 49 209 24 
50 • 74 197 24 
75 ON* 99 114 35 
100 - 199 149 40 
200 299 41 47 
SOO m S99 24 52 
400 - 499 11 55 
SOO and over 19 65 
Iowa. Departaient of ftablic Instrtictlon. A Report to 
th# People of Iowa on the Present Protolewa"~and Future 
.^ ih ol SeoyglTOamnTn' Your &cH5gri5i?t^ t7"~5ii 
Moines, loiiTwepS'Sent of ''fti'bllc 'instruction.' 1951. 
p» 10# 
%st class period five tlaes per week for one-half 
year. 
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B, TbM SlE0-Cost Rftlationshlp 
Th® edacatlonitl lit©rat«r® of tlie United States Is 
r©pl®t® with professional study of th© siz® and financial 
•©ffieienej of local school districts. It has been found 
that gtnti'allj equivalent educational prograaa cost less 
per pupil aa the sise of the school district increases, up 
to a certain al»@. ®ie National Commission on School Dis­
trict Reorganization gave considerable attention to the 
relatlonsMp between school finance and school district 
or^ nlzatlon and reorganization. In discussing size of 
school and per pupil cost, the Ccwislssion pointed out that, 
SlE® of school and the cost of education 
are directly related. In general, the susaller 
the school the higher the cost per pupil, and the 
smaller the adralnlstrfttlve unit the smaller the 
schools ffl&intalned. fhus the organization of 
adffilnl strati ire units is closely related to the 
per pupil cost of education.^  
After revifwlng a large number of studies Chlsholm and 
Cushman reached substantially the satne conclusion when they 
said, 
1. ks the size of the school becomes 
larger, up to certain lirits, the per 
capita cost of its educational program gener­
ally declines. 
r 1 / 
'v....'*',Sjitional Commission on School District Reorganization. 
Tour ^ School Plitrlct. op. cit.. p. 89. 
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fh« p«p eapltn eott of ©dmcafclon 
ii geuerally considered mfisatlsfact»ry in ©l©-
ffltntary seliool attendane® units Imping fewer 
tliaa Its to 200 pmpili and in Mgh school at­
tendance units hft'^ iiag fewer tham 250 tO' 500 
pupils# 
S. S^ ool district reorganiaation gen­
erally may t>e easpected to result ins the satne 
edueatioml prograa at a lower costj an im­
proved ©ducatioiaal pro^ am' at the saise eostf 
or more fatrorabl© ©ondltions under which major 
inpro-TMewts in the educational program nay "be 
aade a® additional aoney for schools is isade 
afailabl®#! 
fliat t.his Inverse relationship of size of school to 
the per pupil cost of education holds true for Iowa high 
schools, as well as for other states, is evidenced from 
data eonpiled hy the Iowa Bepartsent ©f labile Instruction. 
These data are shown in fable 2# 
It is quite clear that as the size of the school in-
erease®, the par pupil CMt declines. The decline is rela­
tively more rapid for schools with fewer than 75 pupils than 
for schools with fro» 75 to SOO pupils* 
This^  too. Is a concept in education that is 
easily dsMonstrated and usually accepted. "What is not gen­
erally appreciated is the ©xtrenjely significant hi^  costs 
of the very swall school®. 
X*^  — Ghishol» and Oushnan, op» cit., p, 103• 
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fable 2 
fhe Relation of Six# of Sehool to Per Capita Cost in Io«a 
High Schools, 1950«S1^  
•Enrollment luffiher of 
schools Per pupil cost 
0 - 24 41 $417 
25. - 49 209 326 
^0 ** 74 197 290 
75 - 99 114 260 
100 " 199 149 258 
200 - 299 41 222 
soo - $99 24 224 
400 - 499 11 202 
500 and over 19 211 
l^owa. B#ipartm«nt of Fublle Instruction# A Report to 
the feople of Iowa on the f^ eaent 1^ ohlems~an3ruture 
gofis OT^ eorganlz^  Sehool Pi strict* Des 
loi'ms, lowm, Departm'ent of PttVlle Instruction". 1961. 
p. 11, 
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0# The Cost-Quality S®latioiisMp 
In th© laat two or thrte d®cades a nusiber of studies 
h&r% been aade to deterwlne th® rtlatlonshlp between the 
eost of «6watlon and the quality of tducation tbat acccM-
paniea various «xp®nditur® In general, these 
studies show that a satisfaotory expenditure level is one 
of the highly Important factors in achieving good educa- -
tion. CofflBjunities which spend ffiore for education get raore 
in the way of results generally desired by the people. By 
results is mewit longer teras, better trained teachers, 
more special services for pupils, hi^ er acadesic achieve­
ment and other eariaarks of good schools# 
For exaaple, a study conducted by Powell^  in 19S3 
proposed to discover the relationship between school ex­
penditures and educational outcomea in one-teacher schoola. 
Ihe study was confined to 70 one-teacher schools in one 
county, tliese schools were divided into two groups, one 
group having an average current expenditure of $1,703 per 
school, the other an average expenditure of #1,354 per 
f— 
Powe*ll, Orrin S. Educational Returns at Varying Ex­
penditure Levels.;  ^Baal's"' for""ftelatiBg fexpenditure to 
ffit'coaes"'in' tltecati on» lew" ^ork'. Bureau of" fcbllca'ti ons, 
Wiilers Sfolleg©''SoSuiabia iJnlversity. 1953. 
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BGhool* The pupils in tli# bigb»r expsndltur® group scored 
signiflcAntlj higher than the ptaplls In the lower expendl-
t«r® group on tests measuring achlevewent In reading, spell­
ing, languag# msage, health knowledge, history and civics, 
geography, ,«l©®entary sci«nee, arlttattlc, and happiness# 
It was abotit this tlas©, 1933, that the ©Kphasls shifted 
froffl studies showing th® relationship of expenditures to 
such criteria as th© papll achievewent, th© length of term, 
provision of supplies, provision of health services, and 
other®, to stadies showing less obvious results of increased 
expenditures. Bie seho^ ol finance survey of Hew "Jersey was 
a ease in point. In this study Mort* used more than a 
thousand questions d«sl@3®d to probe into school programs 
as a basis for observing three groups of school systems, 
each group rejresentlng a different part of the expenditure 
range. Eight coaisunities were selected approximating an 
expenditure level of $57 per wei^ ted pupil, eight approxi-
laating an expenditure level of |115, and seven ranging from 
$150 to #173« At all levels th# principle held true— 
©cwiiunitles which spent »ore secured wore desirable educa­
tional results. 
M^ort, Paul R. Reconstruction of the Systero of Public 
School Support in th®'"''S'tate o^ *' lei~'3eFsey» Report of"~5Ee 
§oveTOor''*s ScHooT Survey''CJoBaKTsslon, Vol. II. Trenton, Hew 
Jersey, fhe CoMission. 193S. pp. 27-29. 
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Iwt has. sufflfflarlzed mor# tJmn fifty of these 
itmdles itai eonelwdei that. 
Every OBpirieal study of the relationship 
between expeMltiare level and quality of educa-
tl.<m add# its Mfto th# pr@.»«»ption that th# 
relationahip It strong. Studies of the rela­
tionship in aceeptfthly organized school districts 
suggests'that schools'that spend raore contrihute 
raor® to the lifelong personal happiness of their 
charges and to the soelal and econowic strength 
of liBerieans a® a people.. The ward "presrniption" 
is used adfis-edly. fhe studies individually and 
collectivelj dO' not give ms anything approximating 
a watheiaatleal proof tJmt this is so.^  
lort has stated ttois conclusion in greater detail as 
follow® J 
1« fhe prestaaiptive relationship appears 
to hold thrott^  all levels of ea^ enditwre as 
y.et expwleneed in public education. 
2# fhere is preswptive evidence that even 
the fei#est ©xpenditmre puhlic schools do not 
, 'begin to approach the point, if there is one, 
where the relationship drops off, and no school 
is so poorly s.«pported as to he lacking in im­
portant values# 
S. fhe ppssunptlve relationship is an acceler­
ating one. fhose who spe^ nd «.ore appear generally 
to contriMte more per dollar to individuals and 
to our national life t'han'those who spend less. 
4, &s esEpenditmre levels go up, the expendi-
tm-e generally takes upon Itself usore of the char­
acteristics of a productive investment for the 
nation#® . 
——yy-
®Cost-%.ality Relationship in Education," 
OP. citp. 9.. 
r^bid.. pp. 9-10. 
2? 
:Ptirth«P ©TIDEAO® of thl® relationship has COEH© from a 
s@rl®s of staples of ©dmestlonftl adaptabllltj carried on 
dmrlng th# lagt fifteen jeara# Adaptability has "been de­
fined as '*th# capaelty of a state school system to respond 
to ehangiH.g damand® on pmhlie education by casting off ob­
solete fttnctlons and Bsethods and taking on n©w ones.**^  
Memnrm of adaptability art thus iwaasure® of ©dticational 
qualily. The®# studies ha^ ® sought to .deternsln© th® rela­
tionship b«tw®®n a mriatj of factors and th® adaptability 
of public school MjBtma* 
Usa instrument used to ueastir© adaptability was devel­
oped by Sort and 0-ornell.^  Silt instrwaent was designed 
to observe ob|©cttvely the degree to which schools had 
adapted to "changing needs, insights, and knowhow® over 
a period of twenty to thirty years. 
ihe instrument was first tased in a study of school 
fysteas in Pennsylvania, fhis stady revealed that there 
was a positive relationship between slat of school district 
and adaptabilityt 
in;;.,- • ..-..ur- yrv. :n.-
Mort, Paul B. and Cornell, Panels 5. American Schools 
3*^ «n«ition> lew York, ^ reau of Publications, Teachers 
College',''• 'Soluabia tlnlverslty. 1941. p. xxl. 
%ort, Paul 1. and Cornell, Francis 6. A 5uide for 
S®If-Apgraisal of School Systeias. lew York, ^ reau of 
'K^ >lloatlon8,''''°'lSachers''^  'Columbia Ifnlvepslty. 1937. 
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1, Large ecBssjsmitles score significantly 
Mgher on tlie general »easur® of adaptability. 
2» fh» large -districts b&re hi^er tax 
rates for noR-©<S«eational purposes, better 
train#d t®acb®rt^  a bl^ «r ecffitoined index of 
coTOumlty life, better administrative services 
ap<3 l«a5tr»Mp,' ani aior© Ideas frosi the owtside 
rtport«<3 by teachers. 
S* There is no necessary identity between 
the urbaniaeat factor ant! the size factor as 
studied. explanation ©f the influence of 
sl«« lies elseidiere. iSie Iwpllcfttions are that 
large district®, regardless of urbanness, favor 
adaptability.1 
A farther conclusion was that school districts with a higher 
level of expenditure tended to adapt laore quickly to chang­
ing conditions. 
Other studies in the adaptability series made by Grlffira,^  
the Metropolitan School Study Council,® and Vincent^  con­
sistently showed that quality of edwcation Increased with 
inereased ®xp«K3itures. 
%ort and Cornell, American Schools in Transition. 
op. clt.. pp. 137-138. 
Q^rlmm, Lester R. Our Children's Opportunities In 
Relation to' School Costs. Springfield, Illinois",'"'!5e'pertment 
of ReseariE",""Illinois Mucatlonal Association. 1938. 
M^etropolitan School Study Council, lhat Schools Can 
Do. lew York, Metropolitan School Study CounclTIi 1^ 45. 
Vincent, Willlara S, e^rging Patterns of Fab lie 
School '.Fractiee. lew York, bureau oF' IHi^ li'cstTons,' I'eachers 
College, doluHjbia University. 1945. 
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lai® Metropolitan School Study Counell investigation, 
.r«c«ntly siaaarizei tjy Mort, oonclud«d tMt tb« teachers 
in tht higher «xp®n<iitmr© sehools w@re not only superior 
to thos® in lower ®xp©ndlt\ir® achools In terass of training 
ana ®xp®ri©nee, bat wer® seeking to attain th© following 
©dueatlonal resultss 
1. Th© teaching of a grmmter range of 
skills and the teaching of'all skills by real­
istic methods that prowls® to result In greater 
tis®fttln#ss of th®' skills throughout life. The 
«i®rglng school mee th© wl«e of the b®st 
poaslbl® teaching of reading, writing, arlth­
at® tic, speech, an^  other akills In daily use. 
2» fb.® same for knowledg© of th© world we 
live ln» werging school is conscious of 
mlu# in auhject matter, well taught In useable 
context# 
3.» Helping Individuals to discover any 
ppedlspositlon for the arts, useful and fine, 
by which our society cre-stes or grows the things 
we need, and the promotion of the development 
of such aptitudes# 
4. Setting the school as a stage for 
practicing the art of being together and pro­
viding the overaight and guldence for enhancing 
the developjent of appreciation-for skill in 
living? ehsracter, personality, citizenship, 
and so forth#^  
Since this was true In a sa»pllng of school systems 
representing low, middle, and high expendltxjr© levels. 
%ort, Paul R» • "l^ ucatlonal Adaptability." School 
Sxeoutive* 71t43«44| June, 1952. p. 44. 
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th# qu@stloB arose as to where th® general relationship 
l3®tw®(&ii ©3!p©n€litiir« l®v#l &M quRllty of educe tlon ceased 
to fmctioR* 4t what point would diBjlnishlng rettarns be 
r©e®i¥©d from increased expenditures? Therefore, a study 
was designed that pro.posed to analyze the relationship 
between expenditure and <iuallty of prograa at the upper 
end of th® expenditure distribution in the Council schools, 
this study was corapleted by Woollatt in 1949. The findings 
of this study are samwarlaed as followss 
1# In high eicpenditure school systems 
we expect tO' find laprovement in the teaching of 
basic skills as we go froa high expenditure to 
v&pj high expend it we. It should also be noted 
that the quality of experience measured in the 
present atudy is of a natia*e different from the 
type of measure used in schools of generally 
low ©r airerag# expenditure. Those who are con-
eerned with the administration of high expendi­
ture schools can be assured that the use of 
lifelike situations and of variety in teaching 
basic skills does improve.1 
2. Increasing expenditure can be 
expected to give better results in teaching the 
areas of knowledge. However, ..... schools 
just below average ex:pendlture may expect to 
find a critical point at |150 per pupil where 
no iiaprovMent takes place in teaching the areas 
of knowledge, fhls plateau cowes to an end at 
about $170 per pupil# As expenditure levels 
increase,' it would be well to analyze expendi­
ture above |220 per pupil to see if this is the 
%oollatt, Lome H# "gie Coat-Quality Relationship on 
th# growing. Bdge. lew york,' Btireau''''of ''"fublications", f eacKers 
o^lllege , "Solraibia TJnlversity* 1949. p. 57. 
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iaftxl»tt« point for seouring additional retiirns 
in kaowledgt fields* It should be r®ffi©»ber®dl, 
though, that nmr insi^ ta isato th© learning 
process mmf giv® an irapetws to tMa area of 
elastroOT praetle© whleh will change the course 
of th# r#l«tioaslilp to «3cp©nditur®.^  
3* In th® lower ranges of Mgb. 
®3Ep®iiaitmr«, laereaslng'r®turas in ifpesial 
aptitud® ai®eoT«ry are s®eur«d ev®n ur^ er aver-
agt Stfiffing cbmraet®rlsties| but «••«. in the 
upper rtglons of ©jcpandltur®, incriisasins returns 
a.r« aeooffipanied ^  v«ry favorable staffing 
eharae t«r1s 11e s 
4» u^st as w® have aeen tfaat there is a 
general inereas® in th® quality of schools as 
eoat Increases, so it Is evident that ther® is 
a g®i»ral Inereas® in skills, knowledge fields, 
special aptitMes, and behavior patterns. In 
these specific phases ther® are variations 
between intemiediat® critical points of ex" 
pendittire, l^ t th® general picture is one of 
increasing expend!tur® accOTipanled bj increas­
ing quality. Spending isor® ' to get more is 
ettablished as an axloffl in preparing school 
budget® 
fhe adaptability studies have demonstrated that the 
size of school and expenditure level definitely affect the 
quality of the educational pro grata. Biese results, however, 
may not be applicable in schools varying widely in size. 
Ohlshol® has pointed out tta.® necessity for cautious inter­
pretation. 
Ibid*, p. 60. 
I^bid.. pp. 62-63. 
•^ Ibid*. p. 65. 
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®ier® 1ms hmn a tendeney for sehool 
p®opl« to aastffl® tfe&t th© findings of the 
foregoing studies apply equally as well to all 
sehools.. It would seem imore defensible in the 
ahaenoe of additional research to assttase th&t 
the findings of the Metropolitan Studies, and 
alffiilar studies, therefore, hold only for the 
schools involved and other schools operating 
mder eliBllar circtasstances. Aside from the 
research point of view involved, there are 
practical reasons for dwe caution in making 
a wider application of the findings than are 
actually warranted hy the data presented in 
support of the conclusions#^  
In other words, one would have to exercise extreme 
catttion to p'estOTe that the cost-quality relationship as 
set forth hy lort and his associates would hold true for 
the school district® of Iowa, varying as they do from ex­
tremely s»all, ohvlously inefficient schools and sehool 
districts to relatively large well-ordered school systems, 
the relatlonehip see®s to "be defensible only if school size 
is controlled in the making of comparisons. If this is 
done one might well accept the general conclusion reached 
hy Mort and Eeusser s 
It i® the author's belief that few things 
about tfee operation of schools can be spoken 
of so surely as this relationship between ex­
penditure and educational quality. It is strong 
enough serve as a basis for aore vigorous 
support for any c«sfflunlty. It is strong enough 
to spur any state to seek a wore adeqmte founda­
tion level. It is strong enough to encourage us 
3'ChlsholiB., Leslie L. The Relationship Between Financial 
Expenditures and the Bffectlven'ess of the llducttional fti'o-
graffi'V Sbae Megtected 'I'acts. ' 'An'adlress presented ai the 
Att,eriean''Suc'ationa'l Hesearch Association meeting. St. Louis, 
Mo. February 28, 1§49# i^Beo. reptj^  p. 6. 
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as a natioB to work for a fouiadatlon level nation­
wide far btyond anything whieii is currently pro­
posed.^  
C, The Int©rr«lationsMps of Size, Cost, and Quality 
Th« wrlt«* found but one study that attempted to show 
th© complex: Interrelationships between size of school on the 
on® hanid, and both adequacy of prograa and per pupil costs 
on the other. In 1951 Woodham^  investigated the relation­
ships between the size of school, th® cost per pupil, and 
the "breadth of @duc«?tional opportunity in 13ie secondary 
school® of Florida, fhe itudy was primarily concerned with 
answering the following questionst 
1# What effect does the size of secondary school have' 
upon the breadth of educational opportunity? 
2# What effect does the siase of secondary school have 
upon the coat per pupil? 
3, Ihen breadth of opportunity is considered, what is 
the relative eost per pupil in schools of various sizes? 
%ort and leusser, og.» el t.. p. 140. 
\ %oodhftiBj| Willi8115 fhe Relationship Between the Size 
of' -^ c^ofidary School a, the Per 'Pupil Oos^ ""and'"the 'fereadth of 
Wucfttional' 0]DPortenitT>' Bnpubll ahed~Eoc tora'r""5i s a er ta 11 on 
S'lnesvl''!!®, Fiori^ 'a','''me University of Florida Library. 
1951. 
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4. Wnftt art th® absolmt® and deslrahl© mlnifflmH sizes 
nm<&»s&.Tj for seeondary schools to provide adequate educa-
tloaal opporteEitles ftt a reasoaahl® costf 
Th® public secondary schools of Florida were selected 
for th® study because of the county unit system, a state 
foundation support program, equalization of financial sup­
port within the county unit, uniformity of salaries paid 
teachers with equal training and experience, equal length 
of school ter», provisions for the employment of special 
adffiinistrative service personnel for twelve-month periods, 
and the representativeness of the sizes of the secondary 
schools• 
'The investigation established the following conclusions: 
1, fb.e breadth of educational opportunity 
provided la th© secondary schools is directly 
re.la.t«d to the slse of the schools# As the size 
of the school Increases, fee scope of educational 
opportunity hecoaes broader. 
2» fhe sisse of secondary schools has a 
negative effect upon the cost per pupil. As the 
school Incretses in size, the cost per pupil 
decreases. 
fhe slse of secondary schools has a 
ffluch Bore pronounced effect upon the actual cost, 
in terns of units of educational opportunity, 
than is r©veEil©d by cost per pupil. 
4. fhe alnlwuni size necessary for six-year 
secondary schools'to provide an adequate breadth 
of educational opportainlty at a reasonable cost 
S5 
is 500 pupils# In th® aehoela having three- or 
fowr-jtar' programs# th® ainiara' sIe# shoald not 
h® less than 4S0 in moahershlp. If the aehools 
ure of mt least these »inl®i«si ©Iges, an equivalent 
ejspeiiditure per ptapil will purchase substantially 
the ssB!® breadth of opportunity as in sehools of 
•larger sises. 
5, Unless the schools are of adequate size 
to provide substantially equivalent educational 
oppcrtunllgr fcr an equal eaytndlture per pupil, 
a coBprehenaive ffllnlBiusi foundation program for 
ad»inist«i?tng'state -support does not provide 
equal eduoatlonal opporturiitles.2-
!• Suamary 
This review of the research and expert opinion on the 
siae-eest-quallty relationship has shown the following: 
1# As the sige of aehool® and school districts in-
ereases up to a certain point, th® quality of the educational 
prograia generally laproves^  
2# Is the slae of sehools eaid school districts in-
creases up to a certain point, the per pupil cost of educa­
tion generally declines* 
5# As educational expenditures increase, the quality 
of educational progra® generally improvea. 
4m The si«e of a secondary school aay have a greater 
T'''' " "••• 
•^ Ibid,. pp. 175-176. 
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efftet mpon th® of ©dmcatlon than per pupil cost 
ilffwene#®. if tfe# school is smaller t^ ian 500 pupils. 
It is with •&« invastigation of this hypothesis that 
this study is |>ri»ai»ily cone«m®<3—th® influence of both 
sis5® and cost on the production of th® quality of education# 
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m. PIOCESTOIS OP fHE lOTESTIGilTIOl 
Uils study was dealgned to determine th« influence of 
slz® of school and ©xpendltraces upon th© quality of second­
ary ©ducatlon in those Iowa setiool districts which maintain 
high schools* 
Bellisitatlon of th© Study 
In order to clarify th© nature and acope of th© prohl««n 
under consideration, it was nac®ssary to decide upon the 
limits of the inwatlgation^  these were; 
1# fhe ®tudy was confined to th© high -schools, grades 
nine throu^ : twelve, of those 831 Iowa school districts 
istoich maintained four-year approved high schools In 1950-51. 
Unless otherwise indicated all data apply to the 1950-51 
school year# 
2. Suhlect offerings In th© districts having more 
than on® high school were coshined into a composite total; 
duplleate courses were excluded. 
S. Ko part of a school program was considered as a 
sub|®et offering unless it carried at least one-half unit of 
credit per semester toward graduation. Extra-curricular 
S8 
itctlTiti®s w®r« not inelmiti m a maaatir# of th« quality of 
til# adtteatioaal progrMi beeaiisa of tli® difficulty of maasur-
lag suela. aetlYitiaa in ofejeetiv® terras# 
B, Bafinltlon of Terms 
in or^ ar to davalop tlaroughout th® study a desirable 
dagr®# of uniformity and elarlty, th# following daflnltlons 
of tanas w#r« adoptedt 
I,, fh® unit of aducational opportunity was on© subject 
•eountlag toward .graduation ©arriad by a student for one 
yaari. A suhjaet tau^ t for on® tiwester was thus one-half 
unit of aducatlonal opportunity# 
The tdueatlonal opportunity score for any given 
sohool diitriet was th# total number of units of educational 
opportunity p'ovided by that district In 1950-51. 
S« fh® eoiffliiuni% school score was the total ntKHb«p of 
afflmativ© anawars to th® community school critdaria check 
list/ 
4* Size of school 'wa® the total high school average 
daily attendance In grades nine to twelve Inclusive, both 
resident and non-resident# 
k copy of the check list may be found in the Appendix. 
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5# Sis®« i» all bmt a f«w l&rgt ©ity school dlstrlets 
th#r# ws Qiilf on® high sehool sad sine® th« educational 
oppertanlty scor® for Biulti-hlgh school city districts was 
d«ttrained for all th# high schools of the city comhlnsd, 
th® t©»s '*Mgh school dlstrict" and "high school^ war# 
used interchangeahly# 
6, fh# "quality of education*' was used inter-
chiaigeahly with "educational opportunity score." 
C» Sources of Ihata 
tte data used in this study were secured from the offi­
cial record® in the Iowa Deiwrtaent of Public ajastruction. 
®iese records w#re coBpiled by the department frooj reports 
submitted by local superintendents and co\mty superintendents 
of schools 
the 'Seneral l^ nnual Beport of local superintendents 
furnished th# data for deteralning per pupil costs. These 
cost® were reported separately for elementary and hiji 
school districts# Hi^  school costs included grades nine 
through twelve, regardless of *ftieti»r a school system had 
an 8-4, a 6-5-3, or a 6-6 type of organisation# Cost of 
- • - ' 
•Report fo-rffis ore duplicated in the Appendix# 
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trftusportation and eapltal outlay w®re not included in com-
putlng per pupil eoats. Expenditures used in computing high, 
iehool per pupil eostii were as follows s 
(1) total salari®® of teachers who devoted full-tirae 
to instruetioG or supervision in grades nine through twelve, 
C2) th© proportion of total aal&ries of tiiose teachers 
who gave tl»® to both ©lejuentary and high school departmenta 
that were charged to the high school, and. 
Is) total expenditures charged to the high achool de-
partraent for tduemtional supplies. Janitorial supplies, 
equipment and apparatus, repairs, lihrarlea and textbooks, 
coordinate activities, light and heat, coEBmencement, rent, 
and expei^ iturea not chargeable elsewhere. 
Dividing the total of the foregoing escpenditures for 
th® high school departwent by the average daily attendance 
of the high school gave the annual per pupil cost, 
Th® exact bases for allocating total cost to both high 
school and elementary departiaent® were determined by the 
Iowa Department of ftiblic Instruction.^  
Data pertaining to average daily attendance and type 
of school district were secured from the certified Annual 
%lllia®s, E. G, Deterffiining Per Pupil Costs for 
_^ itio.n Purposes. Iowa' 'i^ epaic ent of Public Ins true til on. 
M®s©arek'''j^ ll'e'tin lo» 13. 1953. 
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Heporfcs of th# various county auperintendents to the Iowa 
B@p-artm#nt of Fatolle Instruetlon. 
All aeeoniSary school districts were required to fll© 
a copy of tfe;®ir first and ®©c©nd seraester dally programs 
with th© Iowa D®partffi©nt of Public Instruction. Data per­
taining to subject offerings for the school year 1949-50 
were s®eur#d froii th«se reports for those adrj.ools which 
cowMiied and alternated subject® in order to secure a weas-
ur« of the total nu»b©r of units of educational opportunity 
aad® ftTOilabl© by those school®• 
D# 'Method of Treating Data 
1h© cost p®p pupil p«p mlt of educational opporttmlty 
was coaiputed by dividing the cost per pupil by the total 
nusiber of mits of educational opportunity, 
Coefflclenti of correlation were cowputed in order to 
dettrmine the degree of relationship betweens 
(1) size of school and nuaher of units of educational 
opportunity, 
(2) cost per pupil and number of units of educational 
opportunity, 
(5) size of school and cost per pupil. 
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(4) aiz® of sefeool and csost per pupil p«r xuilt of 
©dtteatlonal ©pportwnity, 
{5} sl20 of school ftnd seor« received fey 597 school 
districts on th© coiaHitinity school criteria check list. 
(6) siz®' of school teid amiaber of anits of educational 
opportunity in th« 597 school districts for which scores 
w#re ©Tftllahl® on th« coiamtinity school criteria check 
list, and, 
C7) units of ©dyeational opportemlty and score r«-
ceivtd by S97 school districts on the ccffiamnlty school 
crittria chtek list. 
!aie foregoing coefficients of correlation were coaputed 
s«parat«ly for consolidated school districts, for independ­
ent school districts, and for consolidated and independent 
school districts together. 
The principle of multiple regression was used in order 
to infestigate ttie possibility of predicting (1) the quality 
of education trm size of school and cost per pupil and (2) 
the quality of education froia size of school and COTwunlty 
school tcore. 
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1, Jmstlficatlon for th© tFs® of th« ITnit of Bdueational 
Opportanity as & Measure of Quality 
It is «xtr©ra«ly dlfficttlt to measiK*# objectively tb,« 
quality of ttie wfeol# educational program of any given school 
8yst®» toy a method that wswld reliably differentiate be­
tween individual sehools and school districts. Any measur­
ing Instrisaent that attempts to evaluate individually the 
many imtop» contributory to the quality of any given school 
systea would require an extended visit to and careful study 
of each school under examination# 
fhwe are several such scoring and evaluative devices 
available, such as, the Evaluative Criteria^  of the American 
Gouncil on SJueation, the check list of the "imperative 
needs of youth*^  of the lational Association of Secondary 
School Principals, the Mort-Cornell Oulde for Self-Appraisal 
Coopwative Study of Secondstry School Standards. Eval­
uative Criteria* Washington, B. C., Awerlcan Council on 
feaucstion''^  I'i'So. p. 305# 
l^ansoa, Williaw L# How Well Does Your High School 
Rate on the Imperative MeeS's""ol^ ' "^ ou'^ f' Bulletin ot" ike' 
la'S'ona 1"issociation of lecondary''ieloo 1 Principals# 33:8-46, 
October, 1949# 
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of School Sjstaais^^ th® Moi*t~%ne«nt-M«w®ll instpujssent^  for 
®#asiiring tli® adaptaMlltj of acfeool systems, and the Mort-
•Pierc® flia® Scal#^  for nieasmrlng the adaptability of school 
®yst«mi» All of these req«lrt a visit to th© school system 
h«ing ©valaattd hy an individual or a comaittee or tbey 
r®q«lr© a s«lf-appraiiftl of the school system by its staff. 
lon« of them aak© any extensive tas© of already existing data 
©oileeted through reports to a stat® dtpartroent of public 
instruction# Sine# th© present study proposed to evaluate 
all th® school districts in Iowa maintaining high schools, 
th# «a® of amh detailed scales was not feasible. 
In this investigation, certain quantitative weaaures 
bad to be developed that would determine, with as high a 
degree of objectivity as possible, the quality of 851 in­
dividual school systTOi®# Sine® th® scope of the study pre­
cluded the postibility of visiting each school aystem under 
consideration, a measure had to be devised frora available 
1 — lort and Cornell, A Quide for Self-Appraisal of School 
Systeass op» clt«, p# 66T 
%ort, Paul R»| Vincent, Mlllm S#, and lewell, Clar­
ence km fhe &rowing Mgej An Instrument for Meaaurlng the 
Adaptabili'iy' ot' i'chool Byatwis'Z ' lew I'ork'J" Weircijpoil tan 
Sekool S'tedy Council, feachops College, ColuKbla University, 
1946* p* 40» 
%ort, Paul E# and Pierce, fruaan. A flgae Scale for 
Measuring the Adaptability of School Syst'eaiau l^ ew York, 
letropolltan Sc'fiool' '•Study Co'onel'i,' "feacii®'s"''0ollege, Columbt® 
Ilnlv«?flity» 1947 • p, 12# 
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data. Sine® cost is a qwautitatiir® aseasixre, it was fairly 
tasj to esctrtain and describe. Qaality of ®<3wcatlonal 
opporttmlty, howmm*, r®qalr#<3 th® developineTit of a quanti-
tfttlT® iseasur# of <pallty» 
Th© qaantitatiire B«asw(r» d©wlop©d for detartnining the 
•quality of ©doeation&l opportmity was th« unit of aduca-
tional opportunity# An ©xaaimtion of th© charactarlstics 
of an affacti-s^ e sacondtry school r«v«al«d that th® number 
of subjact offerings provided a rellahl# Indlestlon of tha 
quality of eteeatlon pE*ovld®d* therefore, for the ptirpoaes 
of this Btv.€j0 quality of eduoatlonal opportunity was meaa-
tired hy th© quantity of stihjeot offerings in each of the 831 
. sehool dlstriets with hi^  schools# 
As indieated ahov®, th® qaality of the school systems 
for S97 ilstrlets with high schools was also measTired by the 
eoBffliiaBity school er iter la ©heek list. 
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I¥. HKlATIOiSHIF BlTllEfi B12M Of SCHOOL AID NUMBER OF UHITS 
OF IDUCATIOmL OPPORTOMIff FOR 8S1 SCHOOLS 
In Iowa, fomr types of school corporations hsve been 
organiK®<3 to perform thu function of adroinistering the public 
school ®jst«is in the state# They have been described by 
lillistffl,® as follows I 
1, School township-—usmally in the open 
countrj, pro"fl<3.ing two or sore one-teacher ©le-
ffitntary schoolsj eiBbraces the territory of a 
clTil township or lessj ustaally divided into sub-
districts, etch containing a school |mano.ged by 
a bosird of directors, one froM each sub-district 
and on® at large if the nuaber of sub-districts is 
even (three if not divided into sub-districts), 
who art elected for one yemr» 
2. Consolidated—not less than 16 government 
sections of contiguous territory; transports 
children living outside an incroporated town, or 
who live more than one mile frcm the school, at 
public expense; 'generally'includes both elemen­
tary and secondary grades; formed by the union of 
several one-teacher rursl schools and may or way 
not include an incorporated town; voters of the 
district elect a board of five directors at large 
for tbjree-year terms. 
3» Town or city Independent—^ territory in­
cluding a town or city providing elementary or 
both. eleii®ntii.ry and secondary schools; mamged 
by ft board of five directors (three if the popu­
lation of the district is 500 or less and seven 
if the population of the district is over 15,000; 
has « board of directors elected for three-year 
terms (six years in cities of 125,000 or wore 
population)# 
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4. Rural lnd«pe]tid«at-"-wstaally In the open 
eowatry; pstGrMlng & om^tm&her eleinentary school? 
g®n«rall|^ with fmxr square miles of territory; 
Managed: tjy a boar^  of Itirte directors (five if 
tfe# poj^ lation of th.« district is over 500), 
©leoted by th# vottrs of th# district for a t«ra 
of tter«e y®ar®#l 
fh© 831 sehool eopporatloni ®alntalning four-year ap­
proved sceondmry schools were classlfiad as either consoli­
dated or Indspeiident distriets. fh.e ten rural Independent 
and township school districts waintalning four-year second­
ary school® were classified as Independent districts. The 
two types of district were treated separately and in combina­
tion in order to detenaine possible differences due to type 
of district organ!ssatlon. 
Ifee consolidated school districts were grouped according 
to sis®, using intervals of 25 pupils in average dally at-
tendanc®, as shown in fable 
Over three-fourths of the consolidated school districts 
had 75 or fewer high school pupils in average dally attend­
ance. Only 3.9 per cent of the consolidated school dis­
tricts had iHore than 125 high school pupils in average 
dally attendance. ®he®e data clearly show that small size 
l^lllamie, H» C. .Public School Finance in Iowa. Iowa 
Department of Public Instruction^  e^search''HaTletin Bo, 6. 
1930. pp. 16-17. 
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TfiilsX# 3 
High, School Average Daily Att«nd,ance in the 385 Consolidated 
Sehool Districts of Iowa, 1950-51 
IkVerag© daily of Cumulative 
attendam® schools per cent 
0 m- 25 28 7.5 
26 • §0 149 46,0 
51 - 75 117 76.4 
76 ** 100 46 88.5 
101 m 125 50 96.1 
126 ** 150 7 97,9 
ISl 175 S 98.7 
176 200 2 99.2 
201 225 0 99.2 
226 
-
250 1 99.5 
251 - 275 1 99.7 
276 - 300 0 99.7 
SOI - 525 1 100.0 
of district is a characteristic of Iowa consolidated school 
dlstricta. 
fh© averag® number of units of educational opportunity 
In eoRsolldated school districts are shown in Tahl® 4. Ihe 
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scliool <31strictf wtf® grouped according to slee as in 
Sable S and tlit avtrag® litaaiber of units of educational 
opportunity was conputed for each average dally attendanc® 
iRt«rTOl• 
fable 4 
Af«rag« Iumb®F of Units of ^ ucatlonal Opportunity in the 
38S Consolidated School Districts of Iowa, 1950-51 
AT«rag© d«lly lumber of Average number of 
atteisdanc® schools units of educi^ ional 
opportunity 
0 25 gs 16.9 
26 50 i4i 19.1 
51 - 75 117 21.4 
76 100 46 24 .1 
101 «* 125 SO 25.5 
126 
-
150 7 26.8 
151 - 175 3 29.2 
176 m 200 2 50.3 
201 225 0 
226 250 1 32.0 
251 275 1 33.0 
276 
-
300 0 
501 • 325 1 34.5 
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As til© slz® of the s(^ ool Increased, the average number 
of wnits of ®<l'«cation.al opportunity also increased. The 
average nuashtr of mlts of «duc®tional opportunity for 
thrta-fourths ©f the consolidated school districts was 21.4 
or fewer• Th® districts having an average daily attendance 
of 25 pupils or fewer had 17*6 fewer average number of 
•units of educational opportunity than the largest district. 
Pupils in districts with an average dally attendance in 
excess of 225 had approximately twice as many units of 
educational ©pportxinity as pupils in districts with an 
average dally attendance of S5 or fewer. 
The independent school districts were grouped according 
to size, using the saiae Interval of 25 pupils In average 
daily attendance as was used for the consolidated school 
district®, 'fhes® data are shown in fable 5. 
Approxiaately 44 P'«r cent of the Independent school 
districts had fewer than ?5 hi^  school pupils in average 
dally attendance. However, over 75 per cent of the con­
solidated scb..©ol districts were in this size classification. 
®ais, a aiuch larger percentage of the consolidated than 
independent school districts had fewer than 75 high school 
pupils in avfflpage dally attendance. 
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fat3l« 5 
High Sehool Average Cully Attendance In tfc,0 -446 Independent 
Seboel District® of Iowa, 1950-51 
Average <3i.llj Htraber of Cusiul&tlve 
attendaae# sehools per cent 
0 . 25 22 4.9 
26 - 50 88 24.7 
51 « 75 85 43.7 
76 - 100 56 56.3 
101 - 125 46 66.6 
126 - 150 25 72.2 
ISl « 175 19 76.5 
176 - 200 13 79.4 
201 •- 10 81.6 
22$ • 250 10 83.8 
2S1 - 275 8 85.7 
276 300 9 87.7 
aoi • 325 12 90.4 
326 - SSO 2 90.8 
351 - 375 8 92.6 
376 - 400 3 93.3 
401 - 425 1 93.5 
426 « 450 5 94.6 
4S1 - 476 2 95.1 
476 - 500 1 95.3 
Over 500 21 100.0 
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Ov©r 33 per e®nt of independent scliool districts 
lhad Hiorc tban 126 high school pupils in average didly at-
tenfianct, as comparei to^  onlj 5.9 per cent of the consoli­
dated school districts# fhis difference waj he due to the 
fact that consolidated school districts serve the more 
s|».rs»lj popwlatiid rtaral areas whereas the Independent 
school districts serve the wore heavily populated urban 
areas# 
fhe average nuaher of units of educational opportunity 
in Indeper^ ent school districts are shown in Table 6* 
As the size of the school increased, the average numher 
of units of educational opportunity also increased. ®ie 
rate of increase in independent school districts was similar 
to'that in the consolidated sd^ .©ol districts up to an aver­
age dally attendance of 300# fhere were no consK)lldated 
school districts ^ th an average daily attendance above 
525. 
Although there was so«e variation in number of units 
of educational opportunity in the school districts with 
to average daily attendance from 325 to SOO, the general 
trend was for the nuajbsr of imits of educational opportun­
ity to increase# The average nvaabm of units of educational 
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Tftljl# 6 
Avw'ag# Itiffibw ©f Unit® of l^ weational Opportunity In the 
44i Independent Sehool I>istrlets of Iowa, 1950-51 
Averag© dally 
ftttendane® 
Itaajber of 
schools 
Average number of 
units of educational 
opportunity 
0 - 25 £i & 17.0 
36 - 50 68 19.1 
SI - 75 85 21.6 
76 - 100 56 22.9 
101 - 125 46 25.9 
126 - 150 25 27.8 
ISl - 175 19 29.5 
176 - goo 13 30.5 
BOl - 225 10 31.7 
286 • 250 10 33.7 
251 - 275 8 34.8 
g7S -• 300 9 34.5 
301 - SS5 12 37.3 
5E6. - 350 2 42.8 
351 - 575 8 36.1 
376 - 400 3 37.8 
401 - 425 1 34.0 
426 - 450 5 40.9 
451 - 475 2 40.5 
476 - 500 1 37.5 
Oi?«r 500 21 51.9 
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opportunity for thos® school districts was S8.4. Ih® aver-
m.ge noifiher of tanits of ©dme&tional opportunity increased 
sharply for th© school districts having over 500 pupils 
in averag# dally attendance. 
!Rie eonsoll<iat©d and Independent school districts were 
combined and grouped according to size in order to present 
® eoiaposite picture of all 831 school districts. The re­
sulting data are shown in Table 7* 
Almost three-flftais of the school districts malntain-
Ing secondary schools had fewer than 7S hl^  school pupils 
in average daily attendance, Four-fifths of the school 
districts had fewer than 125 hi#i school pupils in average 
dally attendance. Only one-tenth of th© school districts 
had Mor# ttean 225 high sdiool pupils In average daily at­
tendance# 
The average number of units of educational opportunity 
for hoth consolidated and Independent school districts was 
computed for these districts ifcen they were grouped accord­
ing to fllE® intervals of 25 in average dally attendance. 
Thefe^ e data are shown In Table 8. 
The average nunber of units of educational opportunity 
increased as the size of the school Increased. 
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Tafcle 7 
High Sehool kr&r&ge ^ ilj Attendanc# In the 851 Consolldatedl 
and IsdeptRdent Sehool districts of Iowa, 1950-51 
Jivormg® daily 
attendane# 
Itaaaber of 
schools 
Cijmulativ© 
per cent 
0 - 2 5  50 6.0 
0
 
tl5 1 m 237 34.5 
51 - 7§ 202 58.8 
76 « 100 102 71.1 
101 - 125 76 80.3 
126 • 150 52 84.1 
151 - 175 22 86.8 
176 - 200 15 88.6 
201 - 225 10 89.8 
226 - 250 11 91.1 
251 275 9 92.2 
276 - 300 9 93.3 
301 - S25 13 94.8 
326 - S50 2 95.1 
351 - 375 8 96.0 
376 . 400 3 96.4 
401 - 425 1 96.5 
426 450 5 97.1 
451 - 475 2 97.4 
476 - 500 1 97.5 
Ov®p 500 21 100.0 
S7 
Tabl« 8 
A-^ er&g® I-usifeer of Units of IMnestioiml Opportunity in th« 
831 Consolidated and Ind©pendant School Districts of Iowa, 
1950-51 
Iftrag® daily-
attend #iie® 
Itioii'bw of 
schools 
Average nimher of 
imits of eduestionftl 
opportunity 
0 •**' 25 50 17.0 
26 - 50 237 19.1 
51 - 75 202 21.5 
76 - 100 102 25.4 
101 - 125 76 25.6 
126 *• ISO 52 27.6 
151 - 175 22 29.4 
176 - 200 IS 30.4 
201 - 22S 10 31.7 
226 - 250 11 33.5 
251 - 275 9 34.6 
276 - $00 9 34.5 
501 - S25 15 37.1 
526 . 550 2 42.8 
351 - 375 8 36.1 
376 - 400 5 37.8 
401 - 42B 1 34.0 
426 - 450 S 40.9 
451 . 475 2 40.5 
476 - 500 1 37.5 
Oir®r SOO 21 51.9 
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"Hae ©©®fficl®nts of correlation were computed In order 
to <3eterrain© fh© relationship between size of school and 
naaber of mlts of educfttional opportunity for consolidated 
school districts, for independent school districts, and for 
the two types of district combined# fhese coefficients of 
correlation are shown In Tahl® 9. 
fable 9 
Relationship Between Size of School and Kiimher of Units of 
Edmcatloiial Opportunity for the 831 Iowa High Schools, 
1950-51 
District "^"TOhools^  Coefficient of correlation 
Consolidated S8S .952 
Independent 446 .747 
Both 831 .741 
The coeffici'eat of correlation between size of school 
and n«iibir of units of educational opportunity for consoli-
•dated school dlatricts of 0#9§2 indicated a highly signifi­
cant^  relationship between sisse of achool and ntanber of 
S^ignificance of correlations were determined from the 
table of significant values of ^ r® compiled'by Snedecor, 
Qeorge W, Statigtical Methods, tees, Iowa, Iowa State 
College I*ress»'' ' pTTSST 
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units of ©dueatlonal opporttinity. It is apparent from the 
si«« of this ©©effleient of oorrelation that there was a 
on® to one 'eorrespondenc® between size of school and niraher 
of units of educational opportunity# 
The coefficient of correlation between size of school 
and numher of units of educational opportunity for independ­
ent achool districts of 0.74? was also hi^ ly significant. 
Bow@¥#r, it was lower than that for the consolidated school 
districts,, a fact which indicated that size of school in 
Independent school districts had a lower relationship to 
the nuwiho* of units of educational opportunity, 
coefficient of correlation "between size of school 
and nuffiher of units of educational opportunity for both 
consolidated and independent school districts of 0#741 
Indicated a M^ lj significant relationship "between siae 
of school and number of units ©f educational opportunity. 
Since there were no consolidated school districts with an 
average dally attendance abc^ re S2S, the independent school 
districts in effect lowered the correlation for tha combined 
school districts. 
The data in tiiis chapter are sixKinarized as follows: 
1. The.831 school corporations maintaining four-year 
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approved seeoMary seheols were classified as either con-
BoXMmtM or lodepenieiat districts, 
g. The average sli® of Iowa*® consolidated school 
districts was mailer than tlmt of the independent school 
districts. 
S# As the sle® of the achool increased, the average 
Tmrnber of tanits ©f edwatlonal opportunity also increased 
in toth consolidated and independent school districts. 
4. fhe coefficients of correlation "between size of 
school and, niaiber of units of educational opportunity indl-
©at®d a hi#ily significant relationship. 
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¥» BEIATIOISII? WILLI SIZL OF SCHOOL, ITOiBER OP 'UHITS OP 
' MMMTIOMH OPPOEFOTIFR KM COMMUSITI' SCHOOL SCORES 
FOR 597 SCHOOLS 
•Si,# ©onctpt ©f tb.« eowmnitf scliool was an outgrowth 
of the <3of a MghXy industrialized and urbanized 
soel®ty* of old nsighberhoods and shifting com-
wianity beuadarids along with, inermslng eoKplexity of voca­
tional pr®f«pati©n ha¥# been largely responsible for the 
d©ir©lopj®nt ©f the ecpaunitj school idea* This idea or 
eono#pt hai b®»n suecinetly stated as follows: 
$li«i e^ ajuElty school is on# Kfeose program 
i®: desired t&T useful and effectl-^ e lesrning 
on' the piirt of children, youth, and adults, 
on# which helps to iaproiro th# quality of liv­
ing In ©cjffliaanltj, one whieh derives its 
purposes out of the interests and needs of the 
people living in the cofflmunity and one which 
C'Oiipensates for ^ efleleneles of7 local com-
reiourees, both material imd human.1 
In order to indleat© the degree to which a school ap­
proached the eomraunlty .school ideal, Cushaan^  developed a 
eoiaiiunlty .school crit.©ria check list. The check list was 
baaed upon an extenglve study of literature in the field 
G^us!»an, M. L» ®The Furpose and Program of the Con­
ference." In the Seventh Midweit Conference on Rural Life 
and Education. Working Together for Better Rural Living. 
laAington, D. C., Batlonal Education Association. 1950. 
p. 11. 
%ushiaan, M. L* "What are the Characteristics of Com-
ffiunlty -School®f" In Iowa State College Extension Service. 
Proicram Service for Rural Leader®# Ames. Iowa. Iowa State 
Iiyiiiw.iigiinifii If ' "" m iI'.mi.iiiiii 9 9 ^ 
-College Library. 1949. p^p. 1-6. 
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B.M mm m of speelfie erit»rl& applicable to the 
comffimltf icii©©!. 
The eh«clc list contains six major divisions: adminis­
tration., instrttction, eoKBranli^ s'ervlces, t«ach«rs, auxiliary 
ag«ncl®®, and school plant. Each it#® of the check list was 
word#d in ®'«eh a aianner that an affirmative answer would he 
»or« indicative of a coasffiunity school than a negative answer# 
fh« highest pos'slhle score any school could attain was ISO, 
that is, 150 affirmative responses. 
The first of a seriet of studies on coniBsunlty schools 
In Iowa was conducted "by Christensen^  in 1950 with the ob­
jective of discovering to what extent tti© schools of rural 
Iowa w«c*« C'Cttaunity schools. He received returns frora 250 
gehools# 'IndtpendeBt and consolidated schools were scored 
separately, hut no significant difference was indicated by 
their score®. The only factor which seeaed to accompany a 
high score was that of ©nrollaentj a larger sdhool tmded 
to receive a higher score. lo significant relationship 
seesed to exist between th# check list score and per pupil 
cost, nor between ttie check list score and type of district 
organlssatlon. The closest positive relationship between 
— 
Chrlstensen, H, W,. 1 Rating of Rural Community Schools 
in Iowa. Unpublished 1* sT fiiesis# Ames, Iowa, Iowa State 
Allege Library. 1950. 
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seboel quality areS other factors to "be tMt which 
«xist©i h0tw#«n qwalitj and school siE«} school costs and 
type of district ap^ reatly w#r« not as closely related. 
Ife.® »#oon<a study in th« ocfflsffiunlty school series was 
«Bd®rtak#n hy U»d«rwooi^  in 1951 to determine the rtliabil-
ity ted mlidity of tli# community school check list* !ilie 
study hegftn with th® d®T«lopi-«iit of reliahility coefficients 
for th# eh«ek list. Ttm eo«ffiei®Rt of equivalence, which 
showed the odd-evefi itea relationship of the scores received 
hy Ghristensen, was 0»958, fhe result indie®ted that the 
score a school received would chmng# very little if the 
odd nwhered itms or the even numhered items measuring 
th# aime areas wtr© used# 
When th® score® obtained Ohristensen were co»pared 
with th© ratings of 47 students in th® Department of Educa­
tion at Iowa State Teachers College plus 23 students in 
Idueatiori courses at Iowa State Golleg®, utoo were familiar 
with the school systws rated, the reliaMlity coefficient 
was 0*506• When the ratings of 45 superintendents new to 
the school systews froia lislch Ohristensen received returns 
""""Y""' Underwood, €• Validation of a Ccroaunity School 
Criteria Check I^ iat, Unpuhli'sK®^  tfT"sT tties£s •' Ajnes, Iowa, 
t owft 'State"' '6 oil eg®"' ^tdhrary • 1951 • 
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were cosparftd witb th® original ucorm^  th® reliability 
e0isfflei#»t was ©•680# When th® 70 student ratings were 
©OBiblntd with those of th® 45 new superintendents, the 
reliability eeefflcient waa 0«50?» 
In. ietenainlng th® validity ©f the coumtinity school 
check list I, Oliriattnsen's score® were correlated with rat­
ings by three @tat® stipervlsor® In th® Iowa department of 
•fttblle 2h#tr*ieti on# restiltlng coefficient® of validity 
were ©.SgS, and •0*®70. «h«n Ohrlsten8en*s scores 
were correlated with scores on a cheek list developed by 
th© Iowa Separtaent of Public Instruction, the coefficient 
of validity m® ©•t89. 
i coefficient of correlation between check list scores 
.and high school average daily attendance of 0.256 indicated 
*'soiBe" relattlonship between check list scores and size of 
school# 
•fhen th® check list was revised and shortened to a 
lOO-itf® instrusent, the validity coefficients found for it 
Aowed that there was no loss of «pirieal validity, 
Si® third sttidy in th® coroamnity school series was un­
dertaken by ISieophllus^  in 1952 with the purpose of examining 
f^beophllus, laiMwa Singh# to Eyalmtlon of Certain 
Schools in Iowa Based upon a Checte'Tist of CrlTerI'a'"for a 
SiSuS'ty School"# T!npttSli'«^ e<S' 1 #•'' 'S". fliesrs~ imes, Towa7 
lowi'""'dollige Library# 1952. 
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til® extmt to wMeh Iowa MgJi sehools had 'b0co»e community 
sehools mM t© dtttrain© ifctttor tlie schools which failed 
to respond in Christ«ns#n*8 sttidy had mor® or f#wer commun­
ity school ebaracttristies than th# school® which did re­
spond# H« r«©®l¥«d r(®turns from additional schools. 
Th« stady eonflmsd th© conclusions ©f Christenaen 
and Ujaderwooi that th« extent to which m school becoines a 
coamunlty school is littlt aff«et®d toy typ® of district# 
fh© eo«ffici«nt of ©orr#latl©n "b^tw^en cos't per pupil and 
eo.imiunl1y gchool score of -.©•091 indicated that increase® 
In «xp#nditiar@ did not result in increase® in quality. In­
sofar as th« ch#ek list atawred quality, Si© coefficient 
of correlation between conBiunlty school score and average 
daily attendance of 0*542 indicated that the larger school 
districts were more likely to have comiaunity school char­
acteristics than the SBialler school districts. The cojnpari-
aon -^th Christenaen*® study revealed that there were very 
few differences between respondents aid non-respcndents. 
Since ccmaunlty school scores were now available for 
597 school dlftricts, it was desirable in the present study 
to further txa®lne the relationship between size of school 
and eoBSKunlty aehool score'• Although the scores for the 
§9'? districts were obtained fro® 1950 through 1952, it was 
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aas«a«a that no ehang© would occur that would appreci­
ably mff«6t tfc.« ®©or« of amj given sehool Bjstm, In short, 
th® acor«» r«.c®lT#d in 19S2 wer« coraparahle to those received 
in 1950, 
fh#r®fGr#, 6 coefficient of correlation was computed 
In OF'^er to ieteralne the relaticmshlp between alee of 
school 'and couaaunltj school score for all 597 districts 
fta? which comwunity school sccres were available, fheae 
coeffieimts of correlation are shown in Table 10. 
fable 10 
Relationship Between Size of School an<5- Gcramunity School Score 
for the S97 Iowa High Schools, 1950-51 
Piatrict Muiibw of Goefflcient of correlation 
school® 
Gonsolidated 309 #.244 
Indl@p®n<3«nt 288 •394 
Both 597 • .298 
•fc® eoefficlmt of correlation between slse of school 
tod coasamltj school score for consolidated school districts 
of 0#844 inilc&te<3 a. significant relationship between size 
of school and. ccwmunlty s«^ hool score. 
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fli« eO'tffieleat of correlation tottween sl»« of school 
and c&mmnttj school scar® for indcpmdcnt school districts 
of O#304 indicated a highly idgnlficsiit relationship between 
size ©f school and coManity school score# Evidently there 
is a hi,gher relationsfeip between size of school and commun­
ity school score for independent than for eon,solidated 
school districts# 
5he coefficient of correlation for lndepei«3ent and 
consolidated scho^ ol districts corablned indicated a highly 
significant relationship between size of school and coro-
lamity school score.. While the actual correlation found in 
the present study does not differ appreciably from that 
found by tlnderwood, #ileh was 0»g§6, the larger number of 
cases increased the sisnificance of the correlation# 
fhe coefficients of correlation between size of school 
and number of units of educational opportunity were computed 
for the 59? school districts for which eomiinmity school 
scores were amilable. fhese coefficients of correlation 
are shown in fable 11» 
Hie coefficients of correlation were very siisilar to 
those found in *11 831 school districts. The coefficients 
of correlation indicated a hl^ ly significant relationship 
between si«® of school and nuaber of units of educational 
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fatsle 11 
ReltttlonsMp B«tw©«n Slai# of Sebool and Iiamber of tFiiits of 
Mnmtlm&l Opportunity for th« 597 Iowa High Schools, 1950-.a 
Dlstrlet ^TOhool®^ Go»ffiei«nt of eorrelatlon 
Consolidated S09 #817 
Irid«p®Bd«nt 288 .855 
Both 597 .851 
©|>p©rt'«alty for th« selected .group for •which comsunity school 
seor«it w®r© awilahl#. 
SlRO® th« eomamlty sehool coaetpt has "b®®n largely 
aeoepted as a prlnclpl® factor in Iowa's school district 
reorganization program, it was desirahl# Int th® pr«s«nt study 
to aso®rtaiB to what degr«e sehool© with rich prograws pos-
8#sstd th« eharaeteristics ©f th® eoffifflwnlty school. It waa 
f®lt th«t & hl^ correlation b«tw«©n units of ©d«cational 
©pl^ortanlty and mmmmltf school acore would indicate that 
schools with rich prograist w®r« also ®or« nearly approaching 
th® eoassaiiity tchool concept* Sie two measwcs coi»toin®d 
•wfotald r©«ttlt in a b«tt»r ra®asw® of quality than when th» 
two wtr«, usiid s«pftrmt«ly or Independently of each other. 
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A©eoi»<lingly, th® gSO eommunltj sehool scores obtained 
bj Steist#ns«n mM the aaditioiml i47 c<araani^  school scores 
obtftimea hj TMophilmi were seowed for computing the coef­
ficients of correlation between numbOT of units of educa-
tienal opp©rt«sltf mad cofflmtinitj school score# CoBHsunlty 
school scores were available for S97 schools of the 831 used 
in tM» st«dlj« The coefficients of correlation are shown 
is fable in* 
fable 12 
Helationsiiip Between CoisEiunlty School Score and Kiaaber of 
tJnlti ©f Idncational ©Tpportunlty for the §97 Iowa High 
Schools, 1950-Sl 
Pistriet Coefficient of eorrelation 
Oonaolldated 309 .317 
Independent 288 ,392 
Both S97 .333 
fh« coefficient of correlation between cowmunity school 
score and mmhm ©f unit® of ed«citional opportunity for 
consolidated school dlatrlets of 0.317 indicated a hi^ ly 
significant relationship between cofflinunlty school score and 
ntjmber of mlts of educational opportunity. 
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fli# eo#fflel®nt of corrtlation l>«tw©#n comraunlty scliool 
seor® and n^ x®'b«^  of mits of educational opportunity for 
ln4«ip«ni.@Bt sefeool ^ <Slstriets of 0.S9S wa» alao hl^ ly algni^  
fleant# ler®of#r, tfe® felghtr eorrelatlon for Independent 
seliool distrieta Indicated that o-ommmltj school score for 
inaepenient sehool dlatriets ht^  a higher relationship to 
ittiffitoer of units of ©amcatlonal opportunity thgin It did for 
eonaolliatti tchool districts# 
fb.e Q©efficient ©f correlation between ooiinEunlty school 
score and n«mher of ttnitt of educational opportunity for 
eonsolidftted and independent school districts ccsMtolned of 
0«33S wafi also highly significant• 
Apparently, there is a higher de^ ee of relationship 
between coMtanlty school score number of units of educa­
tional opportunil^ ' than between c^ asjunity school score and 
else of sehool# The relationship indicated that schoola 
with richer prograwa are »ore likely to approach the com-
wmlty school ideal than are those schools with meager 
p'ograw# The independeoit school districts witih, a wider 
range of snhject off«rlng@ tended t© sake hl^ er coitsiounity 
school scores than did the consolidated school districts. 
The data in this chapter are suaniarized as follows: 
1. There were 597 school districts of the 851 included 
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in tMs stu% for wMeh eoisfflmlty school Bcorm were avail-
•abl® • 
2# Coefficient® of eorrelatios between siss® of school 
aad eOTmmlty sahool scor« iiKaieated & significant r«lfttion-
ibip* 
$• Coaffieieats ©f correlation betweea aise of school 
aiwS nttfflher of imits of edtieatloaiil opportuni^  indicated a 
highly significant relationship# 
4» Coefficients of correlation between nimher of 
anits of fKlttoational opporttmlty and eoffisunlty school score 
iadicated a highly .significant relationship, 
5« Sier® was a hl#ier <3[.®sr©@ of relationship between 
coiBTOnity school score and number of mit® of edticatlonal 
opportmitj than between coiassimltj school score and; size 
of school# 
6« School.! with richer prograiss were more likely to 
approach the coMtinity school ideal than schools with aeager 
prograias« 
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?I. lEIAflOISHIP BBTWIH COSf PER HIPIL AMD MMBSR OF 
tJllTS OP lOTClflOmi OFPOEOTOT 
fli® fortgoiag clispt«rs w«r# oonc«rn©d with th® relation­
ship to«tw««n siE« of sehool an.i th® qmlity of education, 
quality hting mtasiirsi "by th® nasher of \mlts of ©ducational 
opportunity for 8S1 schools and by th® oosimunity school 
seor®s for 897 schools* ®ils ©hapter is not con0©rn«»i3 with 
th® sisse of school bmt with th« relationship h«twe«n cost 
par pttpil ani th® nwher of units of ©diicational opportunity. 
IV®'Vious studits, which w«r© auiB«arlsB®<3 in Chapter II 
©f thi® sttiiSy, utlllE®<3 sawpling t®©hniqa®s to secure 
data having laplieations for schools of a certain al«e or 
for ichools having other pr#-d®t«rrain®a eharacteriitics. 
Since the present study was to include all four-year 
approved high schools in th® atate of Iowa, and did not 
select school® on the basis of size. It was desirable to 
Investigate the relationship between cost and quality of 
progra® when size was not considered. 
fh® consolidated school districts were arranged accord­
ing to ©oat per pupil, using cost int«pvals of fifty dollars. 
These data are shown in fable 13• 
7-3 
fabl® IS 
Avwitg® Itaifctr of tJMt® of iaiaes.tlon.al Opportunity in the 385 
Iowa uoiniolidfttftd Sehool Blstrlots Arranged Aecording to the 
Cost p®r Pupil, 1950-51 
Cost p»r 
piapil 
lumber of 
sehools 
Avtrage ntamber of 
units of edtaeatlonal 
opportunity 
lisi . too 4 23.5 
201 • 250 12 20.& 
g51 - 300 69 22,8 
SOI, - 350 91 21 *8 
5§1 - 400 88 20.9 
401 . 450 52 21.5^  
451 - 500 26 19.4 
501 • 350 21 19.2 
mi - 600 11 19.6 
601 « 650 5 19.3 
651 - 700 2 17.5 
701 - 750 2 16.8 
751 . 800 2 19.5 
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Is th« cost piapil lnertaa«d, the average number of 
unit® of ©imeational ©gportunity d«creased. Bi^ ty-two per 
Qmnt of tb® eon®oliaat@d sehool distriets, whos® cost per 
pupil was below |4S0, bad an av^ age of wore tban 20 units 
of eiue&tional opportunity# fh® reaalning eighteen per 
cent ©f th® eoni©lid[a,t®€ s<ti.o©l districts, itiose cost per 
pupil w«® in excess of #450, had an average of less than 
20 units of educational opportunity* 
fhe lialepenient ichool districts were arranged according 
te cost pw pupil, again using cost intervals of fifty dol­
lars. I&es# data are shown in fable 14# 
Ixeept for the seven districts spending less than $200 
per pupil, the general trend was for the average nuraber of 
units ©f educational opportonlty to decrease as the per 
pupil cost increased# 
Seventy-seven per cent of the independent school dis­
tricts, whose co-st per pupil ms between |201 and #350, offer­
ed an average of H'Ore than 26.7 units of educational oppor­
tunity* JI..S th© cost per pupil increased beyond #350, the 
average nuiib^ ?- of units of educational opportunity rapidly 
declined» 
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Tatol# 14 
.A.v<a»as« of tJnlts of Bdueiitlonal Opporttanlty In the 
446 Iowa I:ia(l«p®na«nt Sell©©! Districts Armnged According to 
th® Cost pm? ftipil, 1950-51 
aehools opportunity 
lioi - 150 1 18,5 
1.51 «Mr tOO' 6 20.2 
201 « SSO 62 28.8 
251 m $00 17S 26.7 
501 . S50 107 27.9 
SSI •«# 400 5S 2S.4 
401 450 19 20.9 
451 500 14 19.4 
501 550 4 17.4 
551 mo S 17.0 
601 « 650 s 17.3 
651 m- 700 0 
701 w» 750 0 
— —  
751 m 800 1 18.0 
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fhert wtrt same ^ lffer®ac®s in avwage En3Bito«r of units 
of ®aii©ati0iml opportunity tjetweeii consolidated and Ind®-
p®nd»nt icliool iistriets. ihile ov«p tlir»e-fowrths of the 
iii<2«|>©i^ 0iit tehool aistriets offered an average nraiber of 
mit® of «dBe&tion&l opporttmi^  from 21 m9 to 28.8, a ooin-
paratel® pmremt&ge of th# consolidated scliool districts 
offered an^  awrag® of only between 20.8 and 23.5 units of 
©duoational ©ppo^ rtunity# The rang© in p«r pupil costs for 
the f©i»«golng lnd#p«nd«nt school district a was from #201 to 
#350 whila til® rang# for th® consolidated school districts 
in tliat group was frc® flSl to |450# EvidentIj tbe majority 
of tht lnd®p#ndtat school districts provided a soimewhat 
riclier pr©'gra» at a mora raaionatol® cost per pupil than 
did th« coBsolldatad achool districts# 
Th.e consolidated aafl Indapendant school districts to-
g«tli@r war® arrangtd according to cost per pupil in ordar 
to show th« situation for all 831 districts. These data 
are shown in Tahla 15. 
Ixclusiva of the eleven school districts having aver­
age per pupil cost® lower thim fSOO, the general trend was 
for the average nuaher of units of educational opportunity 
to decrease as th® per pupil costs increased. 
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fabl® 15 
I-rtrftge Iiabti* of Units of Idttcatloiial Opportunity in th« 
831 Iowa Consolldattd and lndep«n<l®nt School Biatricta 
Arraogtd kc&w&ing to th® CO'St per Pupil, 1950-51 
Cost p$r 
pupil 
Swuitw of 
sehools 
Air®rage nxamber of 
lanits of educational 
opportunity 
llOl - 150 1 18.5 
151 - too 10 21.6 
201 - 250 74 27.5 
351 • 300 248 25.6 
SOI - S50 198 25.1 
351 « 400 141 21.9 
401 - 450 71 21.3 
4S1 • 500 40 19.4 
501 • 550 25 18.9 
551 * 600 14 19.0 
601 « 650 8 18.6 
651 « 700 2 17.5 
701 « 750 2 16.8 
751 - 800 3 19.0 
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ffci© Mghtst aTWiig© mmtoef #f waits of #duoatlonal 
opportwiity w«r® fomd in the tlir«® cost intervals ranging 
frou ISOl to |36-0 per papil# Approximately three-fiftha 
©f all tti# seliool distriets bad p®r ptipil costs within 
th«se tfer«« int®rirals. ffe® r«iiainlng districts had costs 
either than |S50 or lower than |S01 and also offered 
a wall#r nwahtr of anlts of ©dwcational opportunity, 
Sevwal of th® studies raad® of th« relationship between 
the cost per pupil and th® qmlity of edweational opportim-
ity have shown that the qmlity of edmcational opportunity 
increased with an, increased expenditure per pupil# The 
©titdies by Mort,,^  lort and Cornell,^  ¥incent,® and Woollatt^  
haire shown s«ch a relAtionship# fhese studies, however, 
were aade in either a selected saaple of schools or in 
Mort,' faul H» '^ e Financing o,f the R^ hlic Schools of 
fclne* Report of a Survey of State and Local"' '^ ppor'i '"o^  
fSSlTc Schools. Mguflta, Maine, Maine School Finance Com-
iiiasion* 1934# pp* 64-97. 
%ort,, faul R» and Cornell, FVancls G. American Schools 
in Traaaitjon# lew York, Bureau of Publications, Teaciiers 
15olie,ge, C'oiufflbia University,# 1941. pp. 167-.195, 
T^inceat, Wlllla» S» Bteyging fattens of Pablic School 
Practioe. lew York, Bureau of ''ralilic'ftCf ons, feftciier's' ''College, 
UolmMa Xfelvtrsity. 194S> 
%oollatt, toTUB Iledley. fhe Co®t-Q,uality Relationship 
on the Srowimi; Idg®. New York, Bureau o^ ' 'S^ ub'li cat ions, 
WacfB-rfoileg'^ olumbia iffnlversity. 1949. 
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#eli0©ls that wif'r© mueh larger than those found in Iowa, 
or tooth* 
?h® ©iridenee of the present study Is not neeesearlly 
laeonslstent with these findings of Mort and his colleagues. 
Owing to the large numh«r of "vtrnj small Inefficient schools 
in Iowa, the costs per pupil were eatcessi^ e as ccsapared to 
type of program off erect, whereas, in si»ilar studies, small 
schools of this type mm® not Included# Apparently, size 
of school is a faet<» of greater iraportanee in determining 
quality of p'ograra than is Increased estpenditure in Iowa 
districts aaintadning hi^  schools* 
fh® wefficimts of correlation were computed in order 
to detersiin® the relationship between the cost per pupil 
and the nuisber ©f units of educational opportunity for con­
solidated school districts, for Independent school districts, 
and for both -types of district together, fhese coefficients 
of correlation toe shown in ®ahle 16* 
The coefficient of correlation between cost per pupil 
a^  the nuaher of units of educational opportunity for the 
consolidated school districts of -0.2S2 indicated a hi^ ly 
significant negative relationship between cost per pupil 
and the nu»b«H? of unit® of educational opportunity. 
fhe coefficient of correlation between cost per pupil 
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Tabl« 16 
l«lati©nsMp Cost pm Pupil and Nmitoer of I^ nita of 
littcatloaal ©pportmsltj for" th@ 8S1 Iowa High Schools, 
1950-51 
'Blstrlct Hifflhtr of Cotfflelent of correlation 
iohools 
C.oasolidat«a 385 -.252 
Ina«p#n<3«mt 446 -.510 
Both 831 -,3S8 
•and th« araber of mits of «.<3watl©Bal opportimlty for i±i© 
li3^ #p#i!Bi«iit school districts of -0»S10 also Indicated a 
highly signifleant aegativ® relationship# 
For th# two types of district together, the coefficient 
of correlation between coat per pupil and th© ntaniber of 
units of edwoati'onal opportunity was -0«$38. 
All the aboT« coefficients of correlation were highly 
significant, th#r®forej> these relationships were slgnlflcent-
ly different fro® 0* Since &e oonaolidated school diatrlcts 
were more hoHiO'geneous as to si®e, not as great a relationship 
woiald be ex,p«ct#d to b® fo«nd as in the Independent school 
districts. 
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ffe.® «5e®ffiel«nts ©f oos»r«latloD. show a higher relation­
ship between Q&st pm> j^ pil and the ntiaiher of units of 
edueatloMl ©ppcrtmnity than easiaal observation of Tables 
IS tfero'ttgh is wo«M indioatet fhe evldeuoe furnished by 
the seeondary iehools of Iowa showed that as the cost per 
pupil inereased, the aterage nuaiber of units of educational 
opportmity geaiT'ally decreased# 
fhe data in this chapter are suaaaarized as follows: 
1» Segardles® of how the 831 dlstriots maintaining 
hlfh. sehools were arimnged, consolidated, independent, or 
both together I, as the eost per pupil Increased, the average 
nuaber of units ©f educational opportunity decreased, except 
for a vwy few schools on the lower rang© of the expenditure 
scale# 
2-t fhe coefficients of correlation between cost per 
pupil and the lumber of units of educational opportunity 
indicated a highly significant negative relationship. 
S* Hiea® findings are not necessarily inconsistent 
with the findings of other studies #ilch l«.v© shown that 
©dueatlonal opportunities increased as expenditures in­
creased sine© these studies have not generally included 
8»«11 schools or schools that varied widely in size as does 
the present investigation. 
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¥11. EEIAflOiSHIP BETWEEH SIZE OF SCHOOL AID COST PER PUPIL 
In order to deteraiti® possible differences by type of 
sSlstrict In the relationship "between size of school and cost 
per ptipll, the consolidated end independent school districts 
were treated sepitrately* The two types of district were 
then eoffibined in order to deteraiine the relationship for 
both types of district* 
fhe consolidated school districts were grouped accord­
ing to sis© and .average per pwpil coats were computed for 
each, sise intfflPTal. fheae data are shown in Table 17. 
As the size of the school increased, the average cost 
per pupil decreased. Over three-fourths of the consolidated 
school districts bad an average per pupil cost in excess of 
1564. IFnfortaaately, there were not enough districts with 
an average daily attendance above 150 to furnish data which 
would establish a definite trend in per pupil costs in what 
Blight be termed the larger schools. 
®ie lowest per pupil cost for the districts having 25 
pupils or fewer in average daily attendance was 111 high.er 
than the per pupil cost in the largest .district. 
Q^se lowest per pupil cost, #163.69, was found in the 
district having an average daily attendance between 226 and 
250. fhe highest per pupil cost for any school, |784.78, 
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Tabl® 17 
Average Cost per Pupil in tht 585 Iowa Consolidated School 
Matricts, 1950-51 
ATerag# 
ifial Ij 
attendanc# 
Itaafoer 
of 
schools 
Airerag© 
cost p«r 
ptipil 
Lower Upper 
Halt limit Range 
0 - 25 28 |4S9,d6 1281.25-1755.00 1473.75 
26 - 50 149 401.90 176.53—784.78 608.25 
51 - 75 117 364.59 198.63—580.49 381.86 
76 - 100 46 317.85 187.13—471.96 284.83 
101 - 125 30 323.31 232.02—452.23 220.21 
126 - ISO 7 311.02 246.70—373.14 126.44 
151 - 17§ 3 313.06 279.33—331.49 52.16 
176 - 200 2 336.93 324.00—349.86 25.86 
201 - 225 0 
—^ 
226 - 250 1 163.69 
251 - 275 1 291.44 
276 - 300 0 
301 - 325 1 270.24 
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wa® afflong thos® (31s trie ts having an average dally attendance 
from 26 to 50« range in per pupil costs was consider­
ably larger between school distrlet® having low average 
daily attendance ttian between districts having higher aver­
age daily attendance. In general, as the size of the schools 
increased, the range In per pupil costs within each succes­
sive interval decreased# 
fhe independent school districts were grouped according 
to size and average pea? pupil costs were computed for each 
siise interval, Uiese data are shown in Table 18# 
is the sise of the school increased, the average cost 
per pupil decreased. ®ie rate of decrease, however, was 
not as rapid as in the consolidated school districts. While 
over three-fourths of the consolidated school districts had 
an average per pupil cost In excess of #364.59, only one-
fourth of the independent school districts had an average 
per pupil cost In excess of $355.98. 
Highest average per pupil costs were in those districts 
having an average daily attendance of fewer than 125. Aver­
age per pupil costs tended to decline rather slowly in those 
districts having an average daily attendance above 125. For 
example, the av^ 'age per pupil costs were approximttely the 
garoe for those districts having an average daily attendance 
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Tabl® 18 
A^ trag® Cost Pupil £», tli# 446 Iowa Independent School 
Bl strlots, 1950-51 
kverugB. 
3ai If 
attend aae© 
'of 
sehools 
4T©rag® 
00it per 
pupil 
tourer p^per 
llBslt limit Range 
0 - 2S 22 •421.14 |259,80-#657.44 $597.64 
26 - SO BB 555.98 120,59—767,00 646,61 
51 - 75 85 509.56 183,35—502.00 518,65 
76 - 100 56 2©0,S0 194,40—442.06 247,66 
101 • 1S5 46 501.01 164.57—418,60 254,03 
126 *• 150 . S5 282.50 221.24—597.72 176,48 
151 - 175 19 286.58 256,51—554,07 117,56 
176 - 200 15 294.12 251.S5—559.52 128,09 
goi - ggs 10 279,58 251,00—548.75 97,75 
zm - 250 10 296,45 255,80—567,01 153,21 
251 - 27S 8 380.11 826.00—571,49 145,49 
276 - SOO 9 g71,79 240.95—505,15 64,18 
501 - 52S 12 285.71 235,00—574,58 139,38 
326 - 550 2 521,59 516,60—526,57 9,97 
SSI - 575 8 247,48 201.58—287.55 85,97 
576 - 400 ,5 287,60 227.50—585,18 155,68 
401 - 425 1 216.52 1 1 1 1 1 « 1 f t 1 1 
426 - 450 5 264,51 224.35—502.48 78,13 
4S1 « 475 2 275.05 267.78—278,27 10.49 
476 - SOO 1 258.80 
Over I 500 21 S82.67 201,00—349,66 148,66 
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0t 1S6 tO' ISO AS tliG®# distrletg having an average daily 
atttoi'&ae® of ov«p 500# 
Th® lowest per pupil cost, $120.39, and th© highest 
p«r ptipil cost, 1767.00, wer© found aroong those districts 
having an average dally attendance between 26 and 50. Both 
consolidated mM independent school districts had th© high­
est per pupil coat in th® same size Interval. The range in 
per pupil costs was generally not as large in the independ­
ent as in the consolidated' school districts. Sie data also 
show that, generally, as the sige of the schools increased, 
the range in per pupil cost® decreased. 
Ihe consolidated and independent school districts were 
coraMned and grouped according to size In order to deterraine 
th© average per pupil costs for all districts of the state, 
aese data are shown In Tahle 19. 
Almost three-fifths of all the school districts had an 
average cost per pupil In excess of 1541.35 and had an aver­
age daily attendance of 75 pupils or fewer. Average per 
pupil costs declined rapidly up to an average dally attend­
ance of 100| ahove this point, average per pupil costs con­
tinued to decline, tout more slowly as the size of the schools 
increased. 
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Table 19 
AT«rs.g® Cost p«p Ptt|3ll in th® 831 Iowa Consolidated and 
lnd®p«»d«3at Sehool Districts, 1950-51 
Av#rag« 
dailj 
atttadao©® 
iMber-
6f 
sckeols 
A."r«fas« 
cost per 
pupil 
Lower 
limit limit Rang® 
0 — 2B 50 |4§9,1S 1239,80-1755,00 1515,20 
26 . SO 237 384,86 120,39—784,78 664,39 
51 - 75 202 341.35 183,35—580,49 397,14 
*T'S * 100 102 302,83 187,13—471,96 284,83 
101 • 125 76 309,81 164,57—452,23 287,66 
126 -•150 $2 208,73 221,24—397,72 176.48 
151 - 17S 22 290,20 236,51—354,07 117,56 
176 - 200 IS 899,83 231,23—359,32 128,09 
201 - 22B 10 279.38 251,00—348.75 97,75 
226 - 250 11 284,36 163,69—367,01 203,32 
251 - BW 9 281,36 226,00—371,49 145,49 
276 - too 9 271,79 240,95—305,13 64.18 
301 - 326 13 g82.67 235,00—374,38 139,38 
me - 350 2 321,59 316,60—326,57 9,97 
mi - S7S 8 247,48 201,38—287,35 85,97 
37© • 400 3 287,60 227.50—383,18 155,68 
401 - 42S 1 21S,Sg 
426 - 4S0 S 264,51 224,35—502,48 78,13 
451 -475 2 273,03 267,78—278,27 10,49 
476 . SOO 1 258.80 t 1 t 1 t t 1 1 } 1 1 t 
Ov«p i 500 il 282,67 201,00—349,66 148,66 
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Th^  coefficients of correlation wer« coisiptited in order 
to d®t®r«l»t the relationship between size of school and 
cost per pupil for consolidated, school districts, for inde­
pendent school districts, and for the two types of district 
together, fheee oetfflclents of correlation are shown in 
&hlt 20, 
Table 20 
Relationahip Between Size of Sehool and Cost per Pupil for 
the 831 Iowa High School®, 1950-51 
District Hwwber of Coefficient of correlation 
schools 
Consolidated 385 -.416 
Independent 446 -.155 
Boiai 831 -.184 
fhe coefficient of correlation between size of school 
and eost per pupil for consolidated school districts of 
-0.416 indicated tiiat there was a hl^ ly significant nega­
tive relationship between size of school and cost per pupil. 
Bie coefficient of correlation between size of school 
and cost per pupil for independent sehool districts was 
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-0«155# llill® it was not as a eorrelation as that 
foiaad for th# <sonsoli(3«t#d sehool districts, the correlation 
was aipiificarit at th© fiv® p®r e«nt level of confidence. 
Tariation in per pupil costs "between siz® Intervals in those 
district® having an average daily attendance in excess of 
ISO tended to lower the correlation in the independent school 
districts, 
fhe coefficient of correlation between size of school 
and cost p&t pupil for the two types of district together 
Of •0«184 was significant, *Eh,e correlation indicated that 
as the siae of the school increased, the per pwpil costs 
declined# 
fhe data in this chapter are suaiJiariEed as follows: 
1# As the size of the school increased, the average 
cost per pu-pil decreased. 
2» ®ie range in per p«pil cost was considerably lower 
among school district® having a high average dally attend­
ance than aiBong districts having a low average daily attend­
ance# 
S# fhe consolidated school districts generally had 
Mghw per p«pll costs than the IndeperKSent achool districts 
in the same size grompa. 
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4«. F»i» impil eosts for all »eb©©ls d®eline<3. rapidly 
mp to mn aTtrag# daily attendane® of 100| above this point, 
|itr pmpil eoets eontlmw-t^  to deellne rather slowly as th« 
•li# of th« seliools liioreas»<3» 
5# HI,® ©©tffleieBts of eorralation t!etw©®n size of 
seliool tai eoat |)«r pipil Indieated a slgalfloant negative 
relatlonsMp* 
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¥111. IIIATIOISEIP BBSriBBI SIZE OF SCHOOL, COST PER F0PIL 
AMD qmhWt OF mmCATlOMkL OPPORTOITITS-
fhe data In Iti# Iraedlattly prftcedlng chapter aatab-
lish«d th;« fact that tber« was a ilgnlfleant relationship 
*b6tw©«ii siae of school and cost p®r pupil. It was desirahl® 
to ©xassia# fra*th®r th.» relatlonahlp h®tw«en siz® of school 
coigt per pupil in t^ pits of nuraher of subject offerings. 
Th® cost p«p pTipll ptr tmlt of «ducational opportunity 
was coBjputtd by dividing th® cost per pupil by the number 
of units of educational opportunity. For exaaple, a school 
with 50 units of educational opportunity and a .per pupil 
cost of #500 would piy |10 for each unit of educational 
opportunity. 
The following hypothetical exaraple is illuotrative of 
the cost per pupil per unit of educational opportunity aa a 
•differentiating weasureffient of cost. If a sch,ool with a per 
pupil cost of #200 had 40 wilts of educational opportunity, 
it would pay #S for each unit of educational opportunity for 
each pupil. A s&ool with #400 per pupil cost and 20 units 
of educational opportunity would pay |20 for each unit of 
educational opportunity for each pupil, therefore, the 
latter school would pay four times as much as the fortrser 
school for each unit of educational opportunity for each 
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p«pS,l and. At til® s«ase tlwe,-would fiirrilsli a prograis that 
offertd onlj four electlves from grad® nln® through twelv®, 
1!h« forffl«r' school ireuld offer a program richer in elect!v®s 
at a TOCh lower cost per iuhject offering. 
'The data In this chapter illuatrate the variation in 
cost p«^  pupil per unit of educational opportunity between 
the .schools In the various siate imtervale. 
e^ consolidated school districts were grouped accord­
ing to si35« and the average cost per pupil per unit of 
educational opportunity was eosaputed for each interval. 
These data are shown in Table 21. 
As the'siie of the school increased, the average cost 
per pupil p«r unit of educational opportunity decreased. 
Over three-fourtha ©f the school districts or those with 
an average daily attendance of 75 or fewer had an average 
cost per pupil pw unit of educational opportunity in excess 
of |17.00. fhe average cost declined rapidly as the. size of 
the school Increased to over 100 in average dally attendance. 
Average costs In the various size intervals above 100 in 
average dally attendanc-e declined less rapidly up to the 200 
pupil Interval. Although there were few schools with an 
average dally attendance above 2S6, the general trend was 
an accelerated decline in average costs. The average cost 
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Tabl© 21 
Iirerag® Cost p«r Papll |)@r Unit of Bdiaeatlonal Opportunity 
In the 585 lom Oonsolldated Sobool Bis trio ts, 1950-51 
H«b.rof 
att»aiane® sehools educational opportimity 
0 mm 25 26 |29»08 
26 « SO 149 20.82 
SI 75 117 17.05 
76 
-
100 46 15,21 
101 - 125 SO 12.88 
1S6 mm ISO 7 11.67 
151 - 175 3 10.74 
176 - 200 2 11.27 
eol 225 0 
22B - 2B0 1 5.12 
251 
-
275 1 8.85 
276 - 500 0 
501 52B 1 7.85 
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per pttpll p®.r tmit of ©•ducational opportunity for schools 
with ever iOO pttplli in ai^ erag® daily attendanc® was only 
ene-fowrtli to on«-flftli as mtich as the average cost in the 
swalleat schools# In other wrds, these aaaller schools 
were paying fOOT or fi^ e tlBies as rauch for equivalent units 
of educational ©pportianity a® the larger schools were paying# 
Sie Independent school districts were grouped according 
to siis® and tlie average cost per pupil per unit of educa-
ti,oiml opportunity was computed for each size interval. 
•Siese data are shown in fable 22# 
As the size of the school increased, the average coat 
per pupil per unit of educetional opportunity decreased. 
Sie decline in average cost was ssost rapid in the schools 
with fewer than 100 pupils. Beyond this point, average 
costs declined rather consistently with the lowest cost per 
pupil per unit of educational opportunity occurring in those 
districts with over 500 in average daily attendance. Only 
one-fourth of the Independent school districts had average 
costs in excess of $18*00 per pupil per unit of educetional 
opportunity while over tiiree-fourths of the consolidated 
school districts had average cost® per pupil In excess of 
|17.00» B'or coffiparahle sisse intervals in the two types of 
district, the average cost per pupil per unit of educational 
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fabl# 22 
A,T@rag© Cost p®r fupll per tlnit of Ea.ticatlonal Opportunity 
In til# 446 Iowa InSspeiafient Seliool !District®, 19S0-51 
Av@rage daily 
attendaae® 
liamber of 
sehools 
Averag® cost per 
pupil per unit of 
educational opportunity 
0 - 2S 22 125.06 
26 . 50 88 18,75 
51 - 75 85 14.42 
76 - 100 56 ' 12,82 
101 - 12B 46 11,70 
126 - 150 25 10.20 
151 - 175 19 9.78 
176 - 200 15 9.74 
201 - 225 10 8.83 
226 -• gso 10 e.83 
851 - 275 8 8,04 
276 - soo 9 7 ,90 
301 - S25 12 7,64 
S26 - 550 g 7.54 
5S1 - 375 8 6.94 
S76 - 400 S 7,61 
4C1 - 425 1 6,36 
426 - 450 5 6.59 
4S1 - 475 2 6.75 
476 • 500 1 6.90 
OT«r 500 21 5,61 
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©ppertimity was lower In tfet independent than in the eon-
solidAted. geho©l districts, 
Th« consolidated and independent school districts were 
eoBitoined und arranged according to size in order to show the 
trend in the mm-n-ge eost per pupil per tmlt of educational 
opportunity for all 8S1 school diitricts. fhese data are 
shorn in fable 23• 
•fhere are four i®portant faets ahown by fable 2S. The 
firit is that, as expected, the contolidated and independent 
iehool districts together show the same consistent trend of 
decreasing a-^ erage coets per pupil per unit of educational 
opportunity that each type of district showed separately. 
Secondly, there is a very rapid decline in this type of 
eost until the eehool reaches at least 100 pupils in average 
daily attendance# Siird,, this particular cost consistently 
declined throughout the whole range of the distribution, the 
SI school districts over 500 pupils in average daily attend-
ance'^ having the lowest average cost per pupil per unit of 
edueatloaal opportunity# Finally, school districts with 
fewer than 25 pupils In average dally attendance were paying 
over five tlases a® sitteh, those from 26 to 50 pupils ovor 
four tiaes as much, and those fro® 50 to 75 pupils over 
thr^ ee times as auch for equivalent units of educational 
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falsi® 2S 
AT#mg® Cost p®i« fnpll pessp Unit of Educational Opportunity In 
th,« 8S1 low* Conaolldated and Independent School Districts, 
ItSO-Sl 
Airerag® daily l«a!b«r of 
schools 
Av&r&ge cost per 
pupil per unit of 
«diiCfttlonal opportunity 
0 • 25 50 127.31 
26 • SO 237 20.05 
51 - 75 202 15.94 
76 •• 100 102 13.00 
101 lg§ 76 12.17 
126 - 150 52 10.52 
161 - 17S 22 9.91 
176' - 200 15 9.94 
201 Bm 10 8,83 
22B - 2g0 11 8.49 
251 - 275 9 8.13 
mB - $00 9 7.92 
301 - 325 13 7.66 
526 - 3S0 i 7.54 
551 «. 375 8 6.94 
S76 - 400 s 7.61 
401 • 4tS 1 6.36 
426 - 460 5 6.59 
451 - 47S 2 6.75 
476 - 500 1 6.90 
Over §00 21 5.61 
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o|jp<5Ftiiiilty th# se&eols of ovw 500 pupils paid. 
Itti# ©oeffleleata of eor.i»-elaM©n w«re ©oraputei in order 
to d®t«r®in® til# r#latioiasMp between size of school an^ d 
©ost p®p pttpll p®r mit of edmofitional opportunity for con-
solliat®^ . sohool districts, fw independent eeliool districts, 
ani for tsotli type® of district tegather• lliese coefficients 
of ©orrelation are ihowa in fable 24• 
Iftble 24 
S#latioii«M.p Between SIe# of School and Cost per Pupil per 
Unit of liuciitional Opportunity for the 831 Iowa High 
Sehooli, 1950-51 
District Iiaiihtr of Coefficient of correlation 
schools 
Oonsolid&ted S85 -.619 
Ind epen'd #nt 446 -. 365 
loth 8S1 -.340 
The coefficient of correlation for consolidated sch,ool 
ilstrlets of -0#€lf inaieatei that there was a hi^ ly slgnl-
fioant negative relationehlp "between siae of school and cost 
per impil per mit of eSuoatioml opporttinity. 
fh# coefficient of correlation for independent school 
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dlstriets of •O.ses iMieetea a signfleaut negative rela-
tlonsMp between slsse of sehool and eost per p«pll p«r unit 
©f edtieatioml opportunity. However, the coefficient of 
eorrelfttioB for indepenient sehool districts was lower than 
that for th© consolidated school {ilstrlcts, indicating that 
the 8iz® ef school for ln<!epesdent school districts had less 
relationship to the cost per pwpil jmr xmit of ed-ucstlonal 
opportmltj than for consolidated school districts. 
Th© coefficient of correlation for consolidated and 
indepeii^ ent school districts coahlned of •0'#340 indicated 
a significant ntgaUve relationship between size of sdiool 
and coat per ptipll pw unit of educational opportunity. 
Ikll the above Beas'we® of relationships indicated that 
as th® size of the s<^ o©l Increased, the cost per pupil per 
mlt of ed«eational oppoftunity declined, and all the rela­
tionships were statistically significant. 
'frecedliig sections- of this study have shown that a 
hi#ily significant relationship existed between (1) size of 
school and aralber of units of edwcatlonal opportunity, (2) 
sise of soh,©©i and coasBunity school score, and (S) number of 
units of educational opportunity and community school score. 
Therefor®, It was desirable to investigate the possibility 
of prtdletlng quality of edmatlon fro® size of school and 
©oiiffiunlty sehool score. 
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• fh« prineipl® of liaear regrt-ssion was applied and th.e 
f©Hewing •qmtioB ®sstw#ds 
T « rX3_ 4  ^C 
•wiiert 
X « mnits of ©dueatlonal 
s 0i8« of seliool 
Xg s mmannltj school scor® 
fo slapllfy namputmtim th» i#Tiation for® used was: 
J s aacjL + "bJKg 
Solving tb® normal ®qmtioni, tfa« d®rlir©d constants wer©: 
a « ,0760109016 
b • ,024880895 
fh# analysis of regression predicting quality of education 
from sis# of icIiool and coia®mity scbool scca?® was computed 
and 1® sliown in fabl# 25, 
fabl® ^ 5 
Analysis of Multlpl® legr®s«lon of Quality of Education 
in thfi 59? Iowa Hlgli icitooli laving Corawmlty School Scores 
Soure# of Degr®#i of Sua of Mean 
variation fr®©dOT squares square 
Two-varla"bl® 
regression {Xj_, Xg) t 7116,543 3558.271 
R®iiduals 594 260S.403 4,3828 
Total® 596 9719,946 
•^ 2,594 • 81i,.8? 
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•ffe# F-value was 811.87 with 2 and 594 degrees of free-
<3oa« It was slg^ aifieiuat btjond th® one per cent level# 
®ieriifor«, sl«# of ®ehool and cmmmiitj school sear® may 
b® consld«r«<3 i.s tigalfiC'ant pr@iietors of quality of ©duca-
tion# 
fjasi umltlpl# «orr®latlon eotffieleut, 1, was .856. 
•fh® eontrlbwtions of th® two predletlon variables to 
th® nwm of sqaar«'s for ragression weret 
For Sim of sehools 68S4.S07 
Fcr toumMty sehool secr®j 28$•238 
This indioatta that th# eontrihutlon of th© two prediction 
variables t© -preilet qmlity of ©^ ueation were in th© ratio 
of 30 to 1. 
After predicting quality of ©iucation from size of 
©chool and o<wtmlty sctool score, it was desirable to know 
whether a significant loss in ability to ppediot quality of 
®di«cati©n woaM b© inewred If the eomiBTanlty school score 
w@re eliminated fron the prediction scheme. When oommunitj 
school seor®, or Xg,,waa eliminated! 
ft s .07841187172 
.Testing th© loss <iu© to th® ©llnslnation of coranmnlty school 
scor® is shown In %bl® §6. 
lOS 
TaTsl® 26 
Analysis of Regression lliminatlng Cmmmxitj School SCOT® in 
tfe® §9? Iowa High Sehools 
Soyree of 
TOrifttion 
Degrees of 
fr«®d« 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
fwo-Tarlable regression 2 7116.54S 
Si$e of school re^ e^ssion 1 7049.257 
Loss due to elimination 
of coaaml^  school score 1 67.286 67.286 
Two-iir«?iahle« residual® 594 260S.40S 4.3888 
fotal® 596 9719,946 
%,594 « 15#SS 
A. signifleant loss in iibillty to predict qmlitj of 
#d«c«tio!a when ooanTOnltj sehool scar® was eliminrnted was 
«tiaene«d by tbj© P-wlu# of IStSS wMeh was significant be­
yond th® on® per eemt le-rel# Therefore, coraffitmity school 
sccsre shotiM h# Included in the prediction equation to pro­
duce the best prediction of qtmllty of education. 
Xt was Ilia© desirable to know whether a significant loss 
in ability to predict qtmlity of education would result from 
the ellfflination of the size of school from the regression. 
When alB® of school, or was eliminated, the regression 
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«cpatlott hm&m^  
J 9 •l0295821575Eg 
ana a =• .1029582157 
Testing tb# 10S® iue to thei ftlimljmtloBi of size of school 
is shows in Tabl« 27# 
fable @7 
Analysis of Regrtsslon lllminating Sia© of School 
in th« §07 Iowa Sehools 
Sottpe# of 
Tariatlon 
D®gj?®®a of 
trmAm 
S«a3 of 
aquaa?®s 
Mean 
square 
fwo-Tai^ labl# regression 2 7116.543 
CoOTmit^  sehool BQar» 
regression 1 1167.911 
Loss to ®ll®liiatlon 
of si St of aeliool 1 948.652 948.632 
Two-varla'bl«s r#sldmls 594 2603#403 4.3828 
Totals 596 9719.946 
%,594 « §^ 1®»44 
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Sine® the F»mlu® was significant "beyond th« one per 
etnt l®Tel, thtr® was an apprsciabl© loss in ability to 
preiiet qaality of edmeatiom wh®n siE® of sehool was ©liraiin-
&t«i from tb@ regression ©qmtion# ®^r©for®, size of 
srfiool iiiottld aot be «limiimt©<3 in the prtdiction equation 
to proiuo® th® b#»t prudletion^ of quality of education. 
It is ©vidtncM by th© -preetding analysis of regression 
that th® btst prtdietion of quality of education ean b© ob­
tained by including both alE® of school and ecaainunity school 
®eore# 
Preeeding seotions of this study have shown that a 
significant relationship esdsted between (1) aiee of school 
ted' th# number of uniti of educatloml opportunity, (2) size 
of school and cost per pupil^  and (3) the n\naber of units of 
edueational opportunity and cost per pupil# Therefore, it 
was desirable to in'^ e^stigate the possibility of predicting 
quality of education fr®a siae of school and cost per pupil# 
!15ie principle of linear regression was applied and the 
following equation asstisedj 
T s aX^  4. bXg + 0 
where 
Y » mlts of educational opportunity 
• size of school 
Xg » cost per pupil 
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fo slfflpllfy e0»p«tatlon tli« deviation form used wass 
J • 4' bx2 
Solving til® noM&l equations, the derived eonstants weret 
at s f»01©S2919156 
b s -•01Sg60?S86 
The unalyils of regression prediotlrig qu&lltj of education 
froffi' sis® of sehool and eost per pupil •m.s c^ orrsputed, and is 
shown in fable 
fable 28 
Analysis of Multiple Regression of Cteaallty of Education 
fCKP the 831 Iowa High Schools 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
tre&dm 
SuJ8 of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
'ti^ o-variable 
regression Xg) S 25,256.7404 12,618,5702 
leslduals 888 17,486.2996 21.1187 
Totals 830 42,723#0400 
%,8S0 S S97.50 
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fh# F-value wa© S97,§0 with. 2 and 830 degrees of fre©-
ioffi* It was sigulfleant htyond th« ©n« per cent level. 
ai#r®for«, si«® of sehool mud cost per pupil m&j "b© con-
sia«r#^ as significant pr«<31etors of qmllty of education, 
®ie multiple eorr#l»tion ooeffieient, K, was .769. 
•Th® eontrlhwtions of th» two lo-e-dlction variabl®s to 
th# sa® of »Qttar®i for r«gr«ision wtrts 
For si«« of sehools 2 2 ,  gl7#64S 
For cost per pupilt S^ 019.09S 
Ihls indicated that th® oontribmtlon of th© two prediction 
varlahlts to predict quality of ©d-ucatlon wer© in th# ratio 
of 7 to X. 
Aft.®r p«©il©tins quality of education from size of 
school iiid ©©®t per pmpil. It was desirable to know whether 
a si,gnlfieaat loss in ability to predict quality of educa­
tion itould h.® Inciarred if the ©ost per pupil were eliajinated 
froBi th# predletion 8ehe»«« Ihen co.st per ptipil, or Xg, wao 
©llaiinated s 
a s ,0174.34757 
festlng the I0.88 dm® to th® eliislnatlon of cost per pupil is 
shown in fable i9# 
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Tftfel® 29 
n^alysii of lllmlnatlng Cost pep Pupil In tbe 
esi lewa Hi^  Sehool® 
Soiire# of 
varlati^ oii 
trngrms of Sam of 
freedom sqn&reB 
%an 
squap# 
fwo-mria'bl# rtgrtssi on & 25,236.7404 
Sl«# of sefcool regression 1 23,434.8575 
liOss <31ui} to tlliaiaatlon 
of cost per pwpil 1 1,801.88S1 1,801.8831 
fwo-varlafel#® i*©slim&ls 888 17,486.2996 21.1187 
Totals am 40,723.0400 
2^,830 » ®5,S® 
& slgalfieftut loss la abllltj to predict quality of 
titteatlen cost pm? papll wai elimlnat&i was ®iri(3®nc«<a 
by tli« F-mlu# of 8§#S2 wMeli was slgstlfleant beyond th« 
oa« p#r o«at leT#l* -fhertfer#, eost per pmpll sBomld b« 
l!ael«4#i!l, la t!i« p-i»«iletl6ia ©quatlon to proa«ee th« 'beat 
pi*«aietioa of <pality of ©duett ion* 
It was also d'eaimbl© to know wfc.«tl»r a significant 
loss la ftMlity t© pfedlet qmllty ©f ©dmeatloft would r'«8talt 
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frm th© ©llMinittlon of tlie alz® of school from th« regression. 
'Sh.m 8l«« of sclaool, or was elliaimted, th© regression 
f « -.•0S6S217g3C2 
and h * -,026S217S 
Testing th# loss <l«® to th® eliulnatioia of sia® of school Is 
shown in falal© 30 • 
fftbl® 30 
Analysis, of Regrtsaion Bliaii»ating Slz® of School in th© 
SSI lows. High, Schools 
Sottre# of Degrees of SUIH of %an 
variatloB freedo® acpares squ&re 
1^ 0-mrifthle regresiion i 25,236*7404 
Cost f«r pupil regression 1 4,887•0896 
loBs •#»« to ellfflinatiom 
of siSE# of school 1 20,349,6508 20,549.6508 
I'wo.irarimbles residuals 82S 17,486,2996 S1.1187 
fetal® 850 42,723.0400 
®*2,850 * 963.58 
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Sine# the F-wln® was significant bejond th® one per 
e®nt tlitr® wag an appr.tcla'bl® loss In ability to 
pr®dlet qmllty of #<3tieatlon whm sl2« ©f sehool was eliiBin-
atefl fr<» th« rtgression equation. Hitrefore, size of 
s<6ti©©l sbomld not he «lirain®t®i3 In th.® prediction equation 
t© prodtte# tii,« "b^ st predletlon of quality of education. 
It it etldienetd "by tlie pr®ce<5ing analysis of regression 
t.l»t th® best predletlon ©f quality of education can "be ob­
tained by Inoludlng both sis® of school and cost per pupil. 
fh.e data in tMs chapter are suBraarized as follows? 
1» As the size of the school Increased, the average 
cost per pupil per unit of educational opportunity decreased• 
2. fhe average cost per pupil per unit of educational 
opportunity in sehool districts having th© lowest average 
dally attendance was almoat four to five tiiaes as large as 
that of the largest school districts. 
3# fhe coefficients of eorrelation between size of 
sehool and cost per pupil per imit of educational opportunity 
indioated a significant negative relationship. 
4. By analysis of regression it was shown that, al-
tlioui^  size of school suad cojaraunity school- acor© were both 
reliable predictors of quality of education, the formea? was 
SO ti^ es a® important as the latter. 
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5» By lumlysis of regression It was also shown that, 
although @l2® of sehool and cost p.@r pupil were both rellahl® 
prtdletori of of ©dueation, the forror was 7 times as 
ifflportaat m th« latt«r# 
Ill 
IX. mmam km coici-usiois 
Sine# 1900, ©stpeEditwes tor ptiblle ©dtieatlon In the 
tJnit«d Stat«i have lacFeas'td fr«» 215 million dollars to 
4,511 Willioii dollar® in 1948• Mueh of this increased ®x-
pendittir# is attriMtahle to th® fact that schools ar« 
©dtacatinii «or® pwpils, th® ntiaher enrolled having increaaed 
from 15«,5 millloii pmpils la 1900 to over 2S.9 million pupils 
in 1948. 4 considerable portion of th© increased expendi-
tures wai attrlhmtahl© also to more jservlces provided by 
the public,school® and a decline in the purclmslng power 
of woney* At the saae time there has heen a growing criti­
cise of the property tax as th® aajor so-urce of school rev-
enu# and aecoapanying deaands for state financing of educa­
tion. fhe itate® in turn have insisted on more efficient 
expindlture of school fiands through wore adequately organized 
local school dlstrieti* Mke other states, Iowa has been a 
part of thi® broad «ov«®nt« It was important, therefore, 
to detensine th® reltfionshlps between the size of schools, 
th# cost of edmcatlon, and the q'uallty of education among 
the school districts of Iowa# 
Sie pirpose of this stady was to detefaine the relative 
influence of both siitt of school and cost of education in 
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ittermliaiog .qtinlity of ®<aia,efttioB in tli@ sehool districts of 
Iowa trhlch maiatmiii high schools# The sttifly was primarily 
coBosrned with th® following specific questions: 
!• What it th# rtlfttionship Ca) h®tw@en size and 
quailtjjf. Cb) httir©«m coat and quality, and (c) between size 
and cost? 
2# lhat is the relative influence of Taoth size and 
cost tipoB qttftlity? 
A review ms made of previous studies, relating to the 
prohl« to det«r®lw the status of stadies on the size-cost-
quality relationship# It was fomd, in sehool systems con­
siderably larger than the average in Iowa, that, as the size 
of the school increased, the quantity, and also the quality, 
of the educational program also iiip»ovedj that as the size 
of the school increased, the per pupil cost declined; that 
/, 
increaiei in expenditures generally produced an improved 
quality of education} and, fi.nally, that the size of a second­
ary sehool nay have a greater effect upon the quality of 
education, than per pupil cost differences if the school is 
siaaller than 500 pupils# It was questionable, however, 
irtxether these results were applicable to the schools of 
Iowa, varying a® they do frcan extreaisly ssall, obviously 
inefficient schools to large well-ordered school systeais# 
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file studj w&a eofifin®i3 to th® Mgh sehools, grades 9 
thromgh 12, .of thos® 8B1 Iowa »eho«l dlstriets whloh raaln-
tainei fomr-yi»r approtedl high schools in. 1950-51# fh© data 
mS'Sd- In th# study wer® s®eiir'#d from th® official records in 
th» Iowa Dapartffitnt of Public Instractioa# 
fh# quantltatlT® atasiar® developed, for determining th© 
quality of etecatioia was the "tinit of educational opportun­
ity,'* this heing defined as one subject counting toward 
a^dtaation carried hy a student for one year. 1?he quality 
of educational opportunity provided in th© individual school 
districts wRi the fetal number of units of educational oppor­
tunity ^ and/or the score received hy each respective school 
district on a cofflimnity school criteria check list, consist­
ing of 100 items# ?er pupil cost was the cost per pupil In 
averag® daily attendance In high school, and size of school 
wa® "based upon the total average dally attendance in high 
sehoclt 
The inveitigaticn revealed the following relationships 
between the siie, the cost per pupil, end the quality of 
education in the 831 Iowa school districts maintaining hi^  
schools in 1950-51• 
1, Bie sis# of school had a positive relationship to 
the quality ©f educational opportunity,# As the slse of the 
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sehool lEoreas#!!, th® mmrmge niamber of mlts of educational 
opportTOlty also incr«as®d., 
S» Ifeity® was a hi^ er ^©gr«® of relationship between 
emmmltf sehool scef® and nw»ber of units of educational 
opportunity than h©tw#®n cosraimltj school scor® arsf size of 
school# 
3# Sehool® -with richer prograss w®r® more likely to 
approach th® coifflunity sdaool ideal than schools with poorer 
programs• 
4. As th» cost per pupil increasad, th© averag® numh«r 
of units of ©ducational opportunity decreased, except for a 
very few schools on th© lower range of the expenditure scale, 
fhtse finding® are not necessarily inconsistent with th® 
findings, of other studies which hair® shown that educational 
opportuniti®® increased as exp®nditur®a increased since 
these studies hair® not generally included smll schools, 
or fchooli that mried widely in siz®, as does the present 
InTestigatioa# 
5# Sbere was an isTwrs® relationship between size of 
ichool and eoit pir pupilf ai th® size of th© school in­
creased, the per pupil costs declined.. 
6« A® th® siae of the school increased, the average 
eoit per pupil per unit of educational opportunity decreased* 
1X5 
7» The mmTSkge eost p®T pttpll pme unit of ©duoatlonal 
opjporttmlty in ©©liool ^ istrlets baling th® lowest average 
(3ail|- attendanee was "betweem four and five tlaes as large 
as that of tlie largeet school dlstrleta# 
8# 41tliou^  si«# of seliool ia«3 eoaBJtinity sehool seore 
were both reliable predictors of quality of education, the 
fonaa* was 30 times as important ae the ,3jitt©r# 
9. 41th©m#i site of school and eost per pupil were 
both reliable predictors ©f quality of education, the former 
was 7 times aa important a® the latter. 
10. •In uost ©f these relationships there were only 
•ffilnor dlffereneea between consolidated school districts and 
independent town and city school diatricts, the relation-
ahlps generally holding true for either or for both together. 
fhe general conclusion 1® tlmt size of school was a more 
important determinant of the quality of education in the 8S1 
Iowa high school® thim waa edmcatlonal cost. While this 
conclusion lal^ t lisply that, in teims of state policy, the 
state might spend conside^ rably ®ore effort in reorganizing 
its school districts, such an implication should not be 
drawn until a elaillar study of these relationships among 
elementssry sctiools has been mde# 
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&s»oelatl©B ©f Seeond^ arjr School firinclpals# 53:8-46, 
ictohtr, lt49« 
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in Iowa Ba@®i upon a ChaeknSat of 'Crlt'eria for a Corn-
ami ty School« ®» STihiiTal Ames,""Iowa, 
iowa' '• S tat «• '•'•^ ©1 l.®g» Mhmtj* 1982, 
•i""trna®rwoo€, C» L# ?alldation of a Gcmmunity School Criteria 
Shaole M^ rt• ttnpuSi• 1?h®«ia• Jteea, Iowa, 
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Wm&hm, *ia.lla» ftie RelfetloyMB Between the Size of 
' IfMilty Um\ mi. ^  
flf Mhieat i onal gopoi'TOnit?» unpiMlshftd Doetorftl 
Bltswfefttloa# Cli.im«8vill#, Florldm, Th» truivfrsity 
of Flerifta 19'S1« 
Wo-ellatt. torn® H.» fti® 0©st»Q!aality Belationshlp on the 
teowtng Edg«. Biw '?brk, IWeiu of FiiOTdil'tloHir, 
f@acM.ra 'feoileg©', CoitnaM® UnlTerslty. 1949 • 
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•JUL' 
Hsae of Sehodi 
Base of C®iisunity Center 
GotJiit.j 
ia'aa of .Sesponden'b  ^
Date 
E)ect5.oa I,, Aclviinistratdon 
i® The boai'd ccmsiders its fumtriixon tliat of policy farra.itioa and til® 
s'lipepiateadaxiits f'jnet.lon tha-o of policy e'xecutlon aaid adsa-nistrationi:. 
The superintendent issues tsx aiuitisl report to bb.e board and coiniaunitj 
aaaly/jes status, achd evesiigats and needs fee the sclido3, systeas yss no 
3« .fbe board appoints all teachers only upon ths recoBsrieadatiion of the 
auper;lnte;ad©nt £, 
it.,. Tlie superiatersd®nti» sta:?.f,, or board bas mado a stisrly of pj-'eseut sncl 
fiitura district boundary li,Beso 
5s Sie siiperitrberident issues pexdodic reports of a popLilar saature so 
that the peopl«2 of the cosBraait^' are reasonably fjeii infoK-med coa-' 
earning the accomplisteaeuts and .needs of the ssb.ools.i 
6s. 'Bie school has'the 6-3"»3" o- 6"-6 tij'-pe of grade organxsation (Gi'ades 
1 to 6s 7 to 9i, 10 to 12  ^ or 1 to 6  ^ 7 to 12)« 
Til® majoritj of board saaiibars have children in attcudanoe at the 
public schoolse 
8 .J Less thari 10 per cest of the seecmdarj sehool snrollment is noa^ 
resideat^ (i«e»5 live outside the school district botjndaries® 
9o A Is^ adTlsory ecamittee is used- to keep,the boai'd aisaberf? axid 
profsssiooa3. stfrf.'f informed of the mshes of the loc3l people^ 
10E. k spot map of the camuiutyj toan and country has been made 
sho'wiiig the homes of pupils liv3.iig outs3.de of tcwn,i 
Section II a lastructim 
Th© Elraaentarj School Preogs:*!® tK«.€0 
TLt, The school has a rsaedisl reading pro-^m Including the use of 
diagaostio tcsts» 
12o Eleaentaxy pupils ar© taught to speak effectix'ely so tliat 
personal dificiaiciea are correctede Ghildraa trI-& speech 
defects have a spealsd^ progs'am designed to coxTect the defect« 
13o CliUdrea leara the hftstoiy arad gsog;paphy of the local ccsBmunityo 
yes no 
yes no 
jes no 
yes nv 
yes no 
3^38 no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes no 
yes__^  jao_ 
yes no 
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lh(. CSdldren have an opparbunity to develop eitizensUip through cooperative 
pj'ojec'te and el-ection of officers frcm their grctjpso j ^b _ 
'J5« Ghi]i.drG3i are taught haxidicreJt workj, 
l6s QiiMren have m opportuttity to leax'a instrurseBtal masice 
17 e IJ-rery child has a pliyeical ®3:grain£ti.c;r. at least once per 
18 a Sverj child has a deatsQ. e3!:.ajaiaation st loast onca par yesr^ 
19£/ Til® school makes sure that defects found through piiysical and 
dental examinations are corrected whei*s they are correctable <> 
20 ,> The school mal'Ces mire tliat c sjstt-matxc program of iiaaumiBaticR 
is developed for sill 0lemeB.t£?Ty pijpilQ« 
21f, Elemeatary p-op51.s hare an cppos-temity to participate in di'anaticsa 
22a The elment^ary school has a S8:?ety patrol, 
23'> Eleffieataxy pupils are effectively tau^it -blio iBvportance of ccsi^-^ 
serration of Eratm-al reso'ircesw 
2i|.,. Tfeo elcsietitary school has mo of the follwjingj operetta-. 
*orch©st«*a^ choims, or bandf, 
25 <• The elerientary school has festivals coramemoratijijj special, dajcs., 
26(, liadergarten education is OTailaMe oa a f-oll'-tJjae basis® 
27 e .lit least (Kie«fourt.h of the elraieiitary school -K^orl: i® organised in 
teriaa of large projects actimties in' addition to formally 
orgaa.i2ed courses and daily .aso:lgEaieats.» 
B.i Tlie Secondary School JVogi^ a^ia (7'»12) 
280 The secondary school provides needed remedidL work in the too7. 
subjectsa 
29c. Secondsi'y school pupils study tSia history of the local catiiramS.tyo 
30 f. Ssjcondary school pi^alls st-udy iiie social problems of the 3,.ocel 
ccffiffiunityB 
31r The sdi^ool prwides at least four years of science including t^ro 
years of generel science^ biolog-y^ md physics or chsmistiyo 
32 c The Sngl3.sh and 1-j.teratur© progr?® iB.clml0s a study of is^oi-ld 
15.te?ature« 
331- Seomdary school pupils have ami!able c^pca?tunities to iKim 
bo-fch Tccsl and instrKsaentsl musico 
Slifi Opportunities for developing atislc appreciation are provldedo 
yes 
f. 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes no 
yes^  
yes 
jao 
no 
no 
yes no 
yes 
yes^  
yes^  
yes 
_no_ 
no^  
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
« 
yes 
yes 
yea 
no 
no 
no 
*wiaai.tkmntr 
no^ 
no 
no 
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Every pupil has «m opX-JO^rfiunity to pax'ticipate drama.tics.-> yeis no 
36c, The lart prograai makes tW.d.labl.e to every pupi,l actlTities 
in p.ainting3 drawing^ oi'- model-irtgc yes no 
37 s. A Sia.itWIujjiies program in -vocational agriculture is available 
to all farm bc^^-s yes no 
38., At least me semester of fara shop is ava3J.ab2.e to all, faiui 
boyso yes no 
3 9 f >  All pupils liave availfible .^aue work in wise consumer p\ircliasing» yes no 
j40o A imit aa producer ancl caasmex' coqperatiTes is available to aU 
pi^Sls yes no 
iil The industrial education program incltidess 
iil..!, Metal working® yeig no 
IMUMWUn* u>« 
i.i2«5 Electrical work® yes no 
l43« Home repairs» yes no 
-iiai-*-—T- rm 
hhi' Haudici'aftSo yes no 
wea.yuoM 
At least two years of hmie!;iaicing education ai'e a.Tallable to 
sail g±rls® 
1^ .64, Boys and girl.is exchange at least one laoiitb. of classes in 
industri.al arts and hcsnsmaltirig® yus no 
ii.?,. There 3-s. available a unit of at least two weeks work in 
personal and business lawo yes ixo 
US J, The sdbLOol provides a unit of wcrk ±a retail distributiono yes no 
lj-9o The hea3.1:^ education program available to all students of the 
seccmdai'y school includes tiie folloMiiig? physical educatioraij, 
physical examination, dental eacaBdjaatioKj correction of defects^ 
and immunization c yes no 
f>Oa An adequate safety education j>rograsa is in operation® yes no 
5l«> Every in the school has an opportunity to leam to swimo yes ^ no 
52o The acshool makes sure that befoire graduation, every pupil in the 
seceaidary school leams how to da:'ive an auboriiobileo yes iio 
5.33 The majority of pupils in the secondary school b^ong to sane 
hobby club or other leisur© time organisation in addition to 
athletics and musico 
5ii.c, Student self-gotremrmesat t-teough a student coxmcil or some other 
agency^ is practiced in the school.,o jbb no 
55'o High school pup5,la are respoEsible fcr at least CEie-=',-fo-arth of 
their aessffllily prograjiisj?.i jf^s 
1|5 
5»6j, il KCttr ex|>eri.eaca prcgrsii comauuifcy i»esources i.s 
aYailable to those students desiring it* yes no 
* •">>«»»» — 
Section III,, , Coro-tanity Services 
$19 Tlie school conducts adiiLt education classes ifith public foDcumso yes no 
58«v Tte school provides oppoj'tunity for voteransa trainingc yes no 
^9o Tkt& people of the cciBmimity ijse the schools industrial education 
shopso jBs no 
60{> The school has a psirent-teaclier association or similar 
oj-'ganizatira which helps derelop desirable school^^ccBuaunity 
relationships i-> yas no 
6lr, Th@ public library and school library have been corabined into 
a single school-coMiunity library -witJi a full-time librarian«, yea no 
62« The school promotes TOcal or inatxnjiaanta]- muoic for »JiltSo yes _ no 
63« The school prcaiiotas dx^amatics for adults by providing facilities 
and a teacher to help adults in dramatics« yes no 
6iiB The 5Choo3- derelops recreati,on for otit-of-sehool yoitbc j bs  no 
6$,, The school promotes at leant oae of th© followings Boy Scouts^ 
Four-H G3.iib work^^ Girl Scontsjj Cat^fir® Girlsj etc® yea no 
66c, The piq»ils make at least three trips or excursions each year 
to SOT© point of interest either snlthiji or ortside the local 
. ccsmaunityo yes no 
67 a There is free exchaige of date be'lween the office of 
superintrnderj-t and cemu'-mi-ty planning ag®iciese yes no 
68.a The superintendent m." sorae school ageney has made studies^ 
including maps^ to show the nature^ extent and growth' of thes 
camaunitya yes no 
6^0 The superintendent and staff are lambers of non-sdxool 
cfflmittees or organiaaticjns working on projects of comnunity 
iasproryraraentso yes no 
70o The school facilities are used regularly by groupe of out'-of"-
school youth and adults for ireereational^ hobtoy^ and sdueational 
activities B y&ti no 
71e Local Merehants,^ laanxifacturers^ and famex's cooperpte -fcTith the 
schools permitting study of their organisations by school. 
groups t, ysja 110 
72® The school annually observes Aaericsai Sdueatioa Week wi th iit 
least two or ware special articles ia locaJ. publications md 
a plained txrogram of parent visitation at the school.o yes no 
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i;>f'"Ctaon I?.;, Teacher's 
13-', The school staff is engaged in a cooperative stuclj'' designed to 
imprc-re the curr3.culiatt» yes no 
u: 
7li.w More than fchree-fourths of the teachers have bachelors degreeso yes no 
'FSs- Mot more than one-fourth of the teacher^! have standard 
sertificateso yes no 
760 Teachers' meetings are held at least once per month throughout 
the school year® yes no 
77o Teachers' meetings are cooperatively planned by teachersg 
principslEs superintendent» yes no 
780 Teachers generally read at least one professional neia book 
and subscribe to at least one professional magazine (in 
addition to state or NoScAo Journals) each year® yes no 
79® AjprojdLniateiy one-fifth of the teachers attend suiraner school 
each yes no 
80o Salaries paid teachers are as high as the average for this 
class of school district® (Se© state education directory)o yes no 
Sestism V„ Auxiliary Serricss 
8l« Every pt^il who does not return heme for lunch has available 
a ccsnplete hot lunch at school a yes no^ 
82.^ This school provides a specific., supervised program of leisure 
time activities during the noon hour® yes no 
83 & 111 textlrooks are provided the pupils free of chax-geo yes no 
8ii«. Special adaptation is made for children mentally superior 
or menta32,y handicapped e yes no 
uJXVkiKwar. anoixanuusii 
The school provides special facilities and personnel for 
supervised suiamer recreation available to all pupils» yes no 
The guidance program of the school includes at least the 
followings 
86« guidance coordinatoro yes 
87o survey of coanaunity job opportunitiesc yes no 
880 cumulative record system^ yes no 
89iJ systematic study of vocations® yes no 
90,:) follow"-up of graduates®. yes no 
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Sociiicsi Sclio^ A Plant 
91-; Tba sisperintesdent had data Justifying present and fiit'iife 
consolidatioB of schoolsj wiiAiin the comivnltj areac, 
92'i Al.1 £-C'aoo,l B:ltes are gencrral'iy laadscapecU- ,,P-® 
93« A ETji.id.y liss b'86ii MsdG sliO'W'jjn.g pr636H"Ct sts.'O'ASS and i ut'LiS'C ncGd, 
3?or school pi-mt® •yes^^^^no  ^
9h. Trie ptipils paxticipate in laiidBcaping and. beautifying, or 
cai'ioig foi' tlie school grouadso 
There are .special rooms available for each of the foU-ajings 
95» myisic® 
96e library^ y®s no 
E«a^» jtiuvj o« 
The school reg^ilarly uses the followri-ag ±i its educatf-.onai. 
programs 
97® olide projectoi\:. yes^^^jio ^ 
98 • r.adior, yes no 
99» scum reps'oducerst, yes no 
1 . 0 0 T h e  s c h o o l ,  f ' w r n i s h e s  " t ' h e  m o r e  e x p e n s i v e  i a u 3 i < ; s l  i a s t r i . ® . e r i t s  
reqt.u.x'ad for bands and orchestra 5.nstructi.ano jea no 
its 
1» %p« of .Sehool 
a* CoBaolliat«d 
SIMML klMmt IlPORf 
to, Town or elty 
iii5«p®nd«nt 
,2* fyp® 0f Organ! 
a,» 8»4 l3» 6"»2«»4 Q» 6-«*3»IS 
6-a «. ©thtr 
5» Suffi# of 
a* Sup®ritit@ad@ttt 
e* S#er«tary 
b, Pr®0» of Bdl« 
4» Tttltlon Hat# 0.hia»g©d 
6» Sradts I ti» High. Sehool 
c» Io»'ttiltios, pupils I i, Sr&des 
#• Higli Seliool 
S» 'Prtstnt EawiBtration'19il G«nsys 
i.* Boys Slrls c* Total 
6, ^rollment hj Sraiss &s of first day of second week of 
seiieol* 
I 1 5 6 Total Grades 
4» Silrls 
B* Boys 
e* Total 
Sirli. 
B» Boys 
C-» Total 
10 11 12 Foat H« S* Ords* fotal 
Graduatet 
ftpev. Tear 
7, Io« of teaeherss lleuentary . Secondary 
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CWi SUPISHISMDESf'S PUMICmL EEPORT 
1. Bonded to®. 50, 1951 
Paid o» hoM&d debt last fiscal year 
;3# &•• Bom<3 issue® passed since iTm® 1, 1950»-July 1, 1951. 
fe. For "wiat purpose t 
4# fotal tuition eoll«et®d last year—' Eleaentary 
Hi^ , School 
S» Per pupil costs a* ffcole seliool 
hm Elraeiatary 
c# Hlgli School 
6» .Fupil-teaeher ratio: a* Whole school 
h# Bleaentary 
c. High School 
7, Do jo« inaintaS-ii an ite«lE.ed budget? 
8, Pltase mall a copy of the 1951-52 "budget with your report, 
9, fot6.1 «3ipeiiu3itur'#s general fund 1950-51 
School hows® fund 
Special courses fund 
10# Balance m of July 1, 19S1» «• General fund 
l)# -Seheol house fund 
e# Special Course.® fund 
11# Mo» of Adults «troll©d in Evening School—1950-51: 
•woien fot'al 
•'"Miperinien^ en^  o'f "Sciiools' 
Of flee ^ one Mo» _______ 
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SlIIOS 4ID/0R OTIOH HIGH SCHOOL DAILY PROGMM CARD 
School Yetr 1951-52 
Length Of Period =%-= 
faS'"oF""ieS©or 
PerlodI fcmeber 
1 
Ifo. 9r# lo. Gr. lo. 
2 
dr# Mo. S3?. So. Gr. Ko. 
3 
Si?» lo« Gr» No# No# 
4 
Sr. lo# Sr. I'o. Gr. Ko, 
5 
dr. lo. Sr. •
 
o
 Gr. Ho. 
6 
Subject 
Or# lo» 0r. lo. Or. No. 
1 
S«b3«t 
Or* 'BOm &r. lo. Or. Ko. 
S 
SwlbJ.#ct 
Or# lo. Gr# lo. dr. No. 
Estra-eiarrleular 
